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PREFACE 
The abrogation_ of all fixed i'Drms of wor~~~ ~4 
of all local and national restriction of the Old Dispensa-
tion Christ announced as a new thing to the Samaritan woman 
who questioned Him as to the prerogative of Ga.rizim or Zion 
as the place of God-pleasing worship (John 4,20-24). 
And still the cul tus of the Jews_, ~~~ e_spe~ial~y 
their feasts, are of vital interest ~d- import~ce to_~~e 
Church of "a better coven~nt, which was esta:1>li_sh~~ ~;p_on 
better promises" (Heb. 8,6). Extensive studies have fre-
quently been made of the Jewish feasts, which resul t _ed ~~ 
numerous valuable and illuminating productions on the sub-
ject. 
The need of a carefµl study of the matter at 
hand at once becomes patent in consideration of the numer-
ous references in Scripture to these feasts whi~, -whe~ not 
fully understood, often obscure the ~eaning and rob the 
full significance of the passages in which they occur. 
The scope of the thesis is to present the feasts 
as observed in the Old Testament, to explain the referenoea 
to them in the New, and briefly to set forth the spiritual 
bearing they have on the Christian Church. 
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~HE=·=· ;;;;FE;;::::::;;S.::T=I=VA=L=S==O=F===TH:::::::E:::::::::JEt==JS====I=U==THE===]=iJEW=• = =::i:TE==S=T=Al!EN====-T . 
Since the Jewish festi vale in the NeTi Testament 
received their origin and institution in the Old, it bec~~es_ 
necessary for their treatment to furnish ourselves with.ample 
information regarding t heir nature, purpose, an_d custo~ ~~ 
observed under the Old Dispensation. With thi s end in view 
the first part of th i s t h esis wil l be treated. 
I • THE OLD TESTAMEJ.ff BACKGBomtD OF THE JE\VISH FEASTS . 
J:ntroducti'On 
Among \IRe .testivals-;of the .Tews we distinguish 
between "'Mosa ic" and "post-Mosaic", as v,ell as drawing a 
line of d emarcation between "major" and "minor" festiva;i.s. 
The Mosaic festivals, plainly, are those institu-
ted by Moses, v,hile those denominated. pos t~:Mosaic to_<>k 
form after h i s dea th and at intervals centuries _a;part; and 
while the observance of the foi::mer was divinely-co~anded,_ 
the latter were kept because of personal or national motiva-
tion. To t h e former belong: the Passover and the Feast of 
Unleavened Bread, the Feast o:r ·weeks (or ~entecost), the 
Feast of the Seventh Koon (or Sf Trumpets), the Day of Atone-
. ment, and the Feast of Tabernacles (or of Ingatheri11g). The 
remaining are: !he Feast of Purim, that of Dedication of the 
Temple ( a lso ca lled Dedicatio.1 of the Altar), and that of 
'Vlood-Offe ring. 
In defining the festi vale as "major" and "minor" . 
the principle of classification employed is one of measure, 
• 
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both of festive observance and of restriction of l a~or;_ s~ . . 
tha t in the m~jor festivals the festive observance and restric-
tion of l abor are &rreator, ~hile the minor ones are ma rked 
by an obvious diminution of both. According to this classi-
fication t h e fe s tivals would be grouped in this manner. The 
ma jor fe s tiva l s : t he Pa ssover a~1d the Fea st of Unleavened 
Dr ead , t h e Fea st of Ueeks (or Pentecost), and t h e Feast of 
Tabernacles (or Inga.t herine;). The minor festivals: The Feast 
of t he Seventh l oon ( or of Trumpets), the Day of Aton8:Went, 
t h e Feas t of Pu:t:im, that of t h e Dedication of t h e Temple, 
and th' t of Wood-Ottering . This classification is a lso to 
be der ived f rom the Helm.·ev1 text which, while app~ying the 
t e rm,'4il0 (Meed: a ppointed meeting) to all festiva ls, restricts 
the ten11 Ar.! (Hae: from a root ·which means "to dance" or "to 
r e joice ") exclusively to t h e t hree major festivals of Pass-
over, Pentecost, and of Tabernacles. 
Besides the festivals just mention~d_ the Jews 
observed certain days 'Which may be called feasts only in a 
more general sense. Yost freQuently they were public fasts 
in commemoration of great national calamities, similarly 
a s priva te fasts were practiced in remembrance of events 
memorable for the joy or sadness they conveyed to the indi-
vidual, and v1hic:ti were totally arbitrary. Since these obser-
vances cannot be called feasts in t he sense in which the 
auove~ment ioned are so styled, and especially since there 
is no direct mention. of thei~ observance in the N.T., they 
will not be treated i n this paper. 
In our present treatment of the Jewish teativala 
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we shall present t h em a ccording t o bpth classifications 
mentioned e.bove, viz. E.s distinguished v;ith reference to 
t heir Mosa ic or non-Mosa ic auth orship, of v,hich the former 
are divi ded into major and mmnor groups, while the latter 
are all of minor character. 
A. THE MOSAIC FESTJ'VJ' LS . 
a) Th e Major Mosaic Fes t ivals 
Th e major Mosa ic fes t iva ls are those t h ree which 
demanded the presBnt: e of e.11 male Jews a t t h eir annual 
observance in J erusa,lem; absence from t h em being granted 
only i n case of illness, defilement, or of other infirmity. 
In the :in stitution of th festivals under the 
dire ct i on of Hoses a defini t e plan of const1't1.ction may plainl y 
be t r a ced i n '\"Ill i ch t he number seven played a pr_ominent role. 
Unmi s t akably the number seven wa s the regulative f a c~or in 
t he sa cr ed measurement of time, inasmuch a s, it d~noted the 
period ~o~ sac~ed· observance after :th~ completion of a cycle 
of time consisting of seven.didgets or units (da3s, weeks, 
months , or years). Thus the Sabbath was the day of sacred 
obse1·vance after a period of seven days had elapsed; thus, 
also, eve1"'Y seventh year was a Sabbatical year; and in like 
manner the Year of Jubilee marked the completion of seven 
ti111es seven years. 
Upon such a definite plan, to \"lhich the number 
seven was fw1damental, also the festjva ls of the Jews were 
constructed, within the limits of one year, and celebrated 
after a la:pse of seven v,eelcs, seven months, or over a period 
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of seven days. Thaa the Feast of Unleavened Bread, 
- r:1-
which,1 ~ 
k, 1A .... ,~, .a.1.. , .. ~ 
commenced with the Pa ssover, v,as observed for a period of 
seven days; the Feast of Pentecost was celebra ted severi times 
s even days ( or seven ,.,e ek s) a fter the Feast of' Unleavened 
Br ead; a nd t hus t h e Feast of t h e Seventh noon marked the . . 
sa crednes s o:f the seve~1th month, at the commencement of which 
a ddi t iona l s acrifices were made to t h ose offered regularly 
at the beginning of ea ch mont h, and within the limits of' 
wh i ch t he Day of' At onement and the Feast of Taberna cles 
occurred. There wer e a l s o seven days in t h e y ear uh ich uere· 
more f es t ive t han oth ers. They ,vere: the first and seventh 
day of t he Fea s t of Unleavened Bread, the Feas t of Pentecost, 
the Feast of t he Sevent h Moon, the Day of Atonement, a ~d the 
f i r s t da~ of t h e Feas t 0£ Taberna cle s a nd its last day, the 
"gr eat day of t h e Ji'east." 
'While the J. osa ic festivals a re built up on this . -
def in i te plan, t h os e origina ting after his time are not to 
be brough t into such a sch en1e. 
l. The Passover and the Feas t of Unlea vened Bread 
: The Jews h ad two ·ways of red£ning time. On the 
one hand,they had the ecclesiastical calendar, commencing 
with t e month Abib or Nisan, whi ch corresponds approximate-
ly, a ccording to our mode of reckoning, with the latter half 
of March and the beginning of April, and ending with the 
mon~h Adar, corresponding perhaps to the latter half of our 
:Bebruary and the beginning of J!f' rch; on the other, they had 
the civil year, cormnencing with the seventh month of the 
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ecclesiastical year, called Tishri, or wH. ch, interpreted 
according t o our manner of counting, would correspond about 
,Ji th the l a tter he.lf of October and the beginning of Movem-
ber. Since t h e Jewish year ,ve.s lunar e.nd not solar, as ours, . . . . .. 
their mon t h s, plainly , v1ould overlap \"Ji th ours. All the occa-
sional a djustments wh ich necessar ily would become imperative 
,;;e r e m' de by t he So.nhedrin (consisting of 70 members ) .!~:i ch 
1oot :i. t J,e 11_ ... 11 of oliot..ecl 5to~!cs" and whose duty is was 
to observe the e.ppear a-nce of the new moon and to annouuce 
t h is f a ct by means of beacon fires throu.ghout the entire 
l and (a s is fully expl a ined in Edersheim's "The Temple" pages 
200- 203 ). 
The Lord Himself introduced t h is mone of rec~oning 
- t the i 11stitution of the Pa ssover , Ex. 12,2: "This month 
sha ll be unto you the beginning of mon ths; it shall be the 
first month of the yea r to you.'! From t hi s passage it also 
seems pl a in t hat hitherto the Jev,s had been employing the 
Egyptian chronornetry (Synodical Report, 1819, page 42). 
The name Passover,n!, in Hebrew (Ex. 12,11) and 
-rr'1r-f1'in Greek (Luke 2,41 etc.), is derived f rom the root ni)g 
meaning "to pass over" or "to leap over." It wae called thus 
because the feast commemorated the rescue of the Jews from 
the angel of the Lord who went out on the evening of its 
• i n stitution and slew all first-born male members among the 
Egyptians (Ex. 13,23; 12,lS_). It was institJkd on the 14th 
of Abib (Ex. 13,4) or Misa n (Esth. 3,7). 
On the tenth day of the month every head of the 
family took a lamb from the sheep or from the goats, one year 
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of a ge and without blemish, and kept it till the 14th daf. 
On t he 14th day of the month Abi b, t h e head of t h e tam_ily_ 
slew th e a nimal "betv;een the two evet1ings" in the presence 
of the ~hole congregation~ The blood wa s ca ught up in a basin 
and by means of a tuft of hyssop (because this plant was re-. -. . 
g rded a s h avin g t h e pr operties of a disinfectant --Ps .51_, 9--. . . 
Ba ehr, "Symb. d es J, os. Cult." page 503 _and 507) it was sprinkle 
on t he t wo post s e.nd l~el of the door. Then the animal was . 
r ot s ted ove x· · t h e fi re a nd ea.ten together wi th bitter herbs 
a nd unle vened bread. Nothing was to rernain u ntil the morning; 
y e t wh a t coul d not be ea ten h a d t o be bunned vtith fire the 
v e r y n j.ght. I f one f a mi ly wa s not l a rge enough (th'l"hh a c_cord-
i ng t o Luth c: r (Vol. III, 8 36) t h is seldomly seems to_ ha v_e_ 
b e en the ca s e) t wo vrere to go together,so ~hat t e pa sch~~ 
l mb mi gh t be consumed a s much a s possible. Josephus ( 1'i:!ars" 
VI,9) tell s u s t h t · no less then ten anu usua lly no more 
than t wenty persons pa rtoolc of one l amb. Mo one y,a s to take 
a portion of the lamb out of the house in wh - ch it was ~re-
pa red; it wc.s to be e e ten the ·e. Th e pa rticipants were to 
h a ve their loins girded and shoes on their fe•t and staffs 
in their hands. 
As to the interpretation of the term D~\11',0 ,1'~, 
"between the two evenings" (Ex. 12,6), various opfmions were 
held. The Samaritans and the modern Xa.i-atte Jews maintained 
this term designated the time between a ctual sunset a.nd complet 
da rkness ( about 6 to 7 P.M.), while the Pharisees insisted 
the phrase to den ote the time before r::.nd aftEr su~1set. (bet,ieeil 
3 and 5 P.M.). From th e 
. 
I 
testimony of Josephus, "They slay the~ 
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aacrif'ice trom the 9th to the 11th hour• ("Warl" yx,,?_) and 
from Deut. 16,6; "at eyening, at the going down o~. th~ ~~~ _ . 
we see that the int~retation of the Samaritans was c~~~!3~~-
0r it is plausible to assume that the former custom obtain■d · . . .. . 
before, and the latter after, the exile (tiynodical Report, 1919 
page 44). 
The "bitter herbs", according to Rabbinical state-
ments consisted of' at least six different :varieties of herbs 1/ . . 
(llettuce, wild endiTe, garden endive( cons~dere4 by_ so~ 
Ralbbis to be the ~reen tops of horseradish),Harhabinah (a ape-.. -- - -- - .. 
cies of n•ttle),b1tter coriander, and olean~er(~e non-poiaon- . 
ous species ia meant) ·- ~-- -~Babylon:l:an •'Palmud.; Vol-. V. _ p~~ 6?_)), 
and it has been stated by various authorities that the f'if'th . -
day of' Holy Week, known as l.{aundy Thursday._ re~~ived its 
appellation from the green color of these herbs. 
Jewish authorities distinguish between the~~~ 
tian" and the "permanent" passover, and it is •~i-•nt that. - .. .... .. -
some of the rites prescribed at the insitution·- of the Passover 
in Egypt were due only- to the circumstances of tbe case and 
were discontinued later. Such were: the slaying of the lamb 
by the head of the family, which later (2.Chron. 30,l6t.;35,ll. 
had to be performed by the priests at the temple: the sprink-
ling of the blood upon the door posts and litel, of which 
we do not hear later; the position of the participants, stand-
ing with girded loins and wearing shoes and 4arry1ng atatf'a, 
while in later times they reclined; the eating of the lamb 
in private houses. while in Deut. 16,7 it was c~mmanded to 
.f,;i I 
be eaten "in the place ,llhich the Lord shall chose"(thia, howe 
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does not mean in the tempJae propeT, since the court of the 
sanctuary would not contain so great a m_ul ti :tu.de_, _ 7!3~- _e!i-!=11 
family partook of this meal in its o~ separate ~~~r:t~e~t 
in the vicinity of' the temple): and the choice ~.et!'_e~~- a 
lamb or a goat for the animal of' sacrifice, which later 
\ was limited to a lamb only. 
There is a seeming discreP.~ncy between Ex. 12,8 . . . - . 
wher~, at the ins·titution of the Passover, it is coDDDanded 
to roast the flesh ('!!.!/ ,~i:, ) and Deut, . 16, '7 vm.ere _i ~- ~s 
stated that it should be boiled ~~If!{~). The explanation is . . .. ... .. . . . . .. . . 
found in 2. Chron. 35,1<3 where the word is used in both aensea 
"to boil" and "to roast" in the same sen_tence, b~f ~i~ __ f'~~e 
and ~'!t in pots. "This shows that the word !1!!ia ha~ ~ p;~~•~l 
meaning similar to our •cook' and denotes any mode of pre-
paration" (Green "The Hebrew Feasts" page 21_9). 
There were· several additions made as to the manner 
in which the festival was cel"ebrated which were not a, ntained 
in the Law. Such are: the singing of' the E£rP1iian ttHall~_l"_ . 
("Egyptian" as distinguished from the "great• Hallel, Psalma 
120-136, which was sung only on very rare occasions) comp~i•-
ing Paalms 113-118, which was sung at the Passover, at Pente-
cost, on each of the eight days of the Fe•aat of' Tabernacles, 
and at the Feast of' the Bedication of' the Temple. Furthemore, 
the use of wine mixed with water ia of' later date. The Talmud 
strictly coDDD&nds that four oupa of' wine w&re necessary for 
each particiP.1,nt, and if' any one was too poor to bu;y it he 
had to receive the money for ita purchase from the poor box, 
and if that was not sufficient to supply the want, he had 
to sell or pawn· hfe coat, ~r hire him■elt_ out_ t~~- ~~ -•~e7. 
The Kiahnah expreealy declares that_red wine ~on~ lr!'S~~!» .-
ba used and always mised with water. Jlach ot the tour cupa . ·~ . . - -· 
had to contain as a minimum one-fourth of a hin (the hin 1• 
.. . . . . .. 
1 gal. and 2 pint■] which, •~cording to our 00111P,utati_on_. __ 1!' 
about lwo and ona-J:ial:f' pinta. :Before the tirst ·oup the hea4 . . 
ot the company took the cup and gave thanks by ~•citing~ 
paschal prayer. Af'ter this cup had been drunk each of the . . 
participants washed their hande. The •~~if~can~e ~t_ ~~~ _ 
custom will be noticed in the aecond P.art of our p_aper when . . .. . 
we will treat P•■sagea Luke 221 1? and John 13 1 5. 
,r • • • • - -
Anyone to whom the seal of the o~Y,apan~. qJ~~1■1on 
had not been administered or who wa■ Leritic~_J.y_unc~ean 
was not permitted to partake of the ».&■_ab.al ~e_al~_ TI?-o•~ ~-o 
were barred tram participation of the meal because of' their 
· were · · · · · · · · · 
detic1eney in Levitical puritication or 11h~/6ete~~~-:a,.r. travel 
from attcending were given the oppur_tunity to oele~a:t~- ~- - __ _ 
month later, on the 14th day of Ir~r, or . Zit ( . appro~~~~ 
Jray). It 1■ recorded that at one time (2.Chron. 30) all the . . . 
people ob■erved the Pa■aov~r on this prori■ionar~ date becauae 
at that time the priest■ them■elve■ were unclean. 
Together w1 th the Paaaover the l'eaat ot lJ'illeavened. 
:Bread waa oelebrated. :Both teativala were quite d1at1not, but 
because ot their cloae oonneotion they were frequently 
regarded aa ,one (Kat~. 26,1?; Jl'ark 14,12; Luke 22,1; Joaephua 
. 
•Antiq.• XVII, 9 ea.ya the haat ot tJDleanne~ Bread wa■ 
•called the- Paa a over•) though amDetiml • 'both are ■mtionecl 
aeparately (Kark 12,1). It derived it■ name t'ro■ nit&;, 
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Jrazz oth (Lev. 23, 6 S"l i lf'!i.) .>. 0 ) , from the root 'f'!f ~e~~ing 
untermented, unleavened cakes, which were the only_ br~d 
allowed during its celebration. It commenced on the 14th . . . 
of Nisan at even (Ex. 12,18), i.e. the l~th .~y-~en f~"1red 
acoording to the Hebrew day from sunset to sunrise (Lev. 231 6; -.. 
Num. 28,~). and thus the eating of the unleavened b~ea~ ~o-
gether with the Passover ~eal marked the beginning_ of the 
Feast of Unleavened Bread. The festival lasted seven cl&ya, . . . . . 
from the 14th at even till the 21st at even (~.• ·12~:1-~: . ~.3,?l.• . . 
Every bit of leavened bread had to be removed from the dwelling . . . . . .. - . . . . . 
of the Jews during that time (Ex. 12,_18.19; 13,7: Deu~.• -~_6,4), 
and whoever ate anything but unfermented bread du!ing_ those 
seven days, whether native or stranger, was ~uniahe~ by 
total exclusion from the eongrep.tion o~ Israe?,-_ (~. ~~_,19). 
The purpose of the festinl was, toge_the~. w_i~ 
the Passover, to· commemorate the birth of the Hebrew nation, . . . . . . -
as we are pla,inly told by the Lord Him■~lt in_~• 13,9 • . ~n 
view of this tact it is also beat to interpret the uae ~t 
the unleavened cakes, which were to be eaten excluaivelr 
duriag the festival, as commemorating their haaty flight 
from the afflictions o~ Egypt (Deut. 161 3). Considering that 
. this festival was ~ne of great rejoicing aa a national 
holiday, affording Joy no leas than our observance annual]1: 
of the fourth of JUJ.y, it is quite self-evident that ~e 
explanation of the term "bread of affliction• in Deut. 16,3 
as representing the hardah:lps of Egypt is erroneoua, · aince 
that would not be in keeping with the festivity of the 
occasion. (Ederaheim: •The Temple• page 249). It no 4oubt, ae 
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IO.ief'oth suggests ( •Die Ur11pruengliahe Gottes&ieilat 5)~dn~~-•:• 
page 152) was to remind them of' the misery of' Egypt in so tar 
as it called to their remembrance their gracious deliTerance . . 
therefrom, which the:re by appeared the more fortunate, and 
thus enhanced the Joy of' the feast. 
As was already mentioned, every male was bound 
by law to be present at the Passover. Tho~ the J'ea!'t. ot 
Unleavened Bread was celebrated in conjunction with the . . 
Passover and continued through the seven s~b~~q~ent_~r~, it 
was not required that the pilgrims rema~n throughout the 
. .. - . 
entire :restive period; they were at .liberty to depart on 
the mornt~g ::'ol_lowing the passover meal. This we see :rr_om_ 
Deut. 16,7:"Thou ali.alt turn in the moMling (after the Passover) 
and go unto thy tents" f'or, the term "return to ones tents• 
is a provervial phrase meaning"to go home", as we see f'rom 
l.Kings 121 16: 2.Ctlron. 10,16. 
On the first, aa well as on the last, d.a~ of' the 
:res ti val I on the 16th and 12nd of' lliaan, ther_e was_ ~ _ 
assembly of' people in the taba- nacle and no servile work 
was permi t ted (Lev. 23, '1 .• 8) • on each of' the seTen days 
special aacrif'ices were offered. They were the following: 
a bumt o:f'fering: of two young bullocks, 1 ram, and seven 
lambs, one year old and without blemish (llum. 28,19); a 
meat offering of' flour mingled with oil, three tenth deals 
1 .7 i, "Jf !# ~ which was a dry measure equall~ ~bout three 
and one-half' quarts --- Geseniua Lexicon, sub)i1."(!} f'or 
each bullock, two tenth deals :ror one ram, and one tenth 
deal :ror each· lamb; and a sin of'f'ering of' one goat --- al~ of 
which were offered in addition to the daily ■acriticea 
(Num. 28,24). Josephus• enumeration of the ■acritioial 
animals ("Antiq.• III,10) corresponds exactly; howeve•, he 
:makes no mention ot the meat offm'ing•. 
Incidentally this festival alao had an agri~_~tu-
ral feature. On the morning after the first ot day, i.e. on 
the 16th of lfiaan, a aheaf of the t:lr at ripe barley waa 
offered to th~ Lor«, the priests waving i~ be~ore_ the 
altar, in testimony of Hie bounteous goodness. Thi~~~ _ 
the same time announced the opening of the sprinJ harvest, 
as we see from Joseph.us: •on the 16th of the mo_nth, th~ 
second day of the 7east ot Unleavened Brea!1, _th!3Y_ ~i~•:t _ 
partake of the fruits of the earth," ~or bef~re that _~~y 
do not touch them" (•Antiq.• III,10). The aame ·historian 
tells us of the manner in which they offered ~e ~eat: 
"They offer the first-fruits of their barley, and that in 
the manner to.llow:l::gg: they take a handful ot ~e ea~•• 
and dry them, then beat them small, and_ purge the b_arl~Y. _ 
from the bran; .and dasting one handful ot it upon the tire, 
they leage the rest to the priest; and after this it is •. 
that they may publicly and privately reap _their ha.rTe■t! · 
(Ibid.). The word used tor •aheaf• in Lev. 23,10.ll 1■ 
11,-~, ~, which is a dry meaaure of about three and 
one-halt quarts~ one-tenth ot an ___ or one-hundreth 
part of a 9\&71, ahomer). J'rom thi■ it ·aee■a a■ though 
Josephus• description of the DBDner in which the :fir■t 
produce ot barley was "waved" la veridical. Another 
plausible suggestion ia this that the aheaf waa literally 
• 
waved, but that it was ot auah alze ae to :,le~d ~ ~er •~--
barley (Green, •mie Hebrew Yea■ta•, page 2~4). It - -h~ld• 
the latter op4.illon then, no doub~, the ott.-lng o~ ba?='le:,_ . 
was performed a■ de■crlbed by Dr. x:retmaama (•Chriatian Art•, 
page 344). 
In the 1'.T. also the 14th ot Jri-aan wa■ inaluded . . 
in the days ot Unleaven•d Bread (Katth. 26,_17; Kar~ 14_.1_2_). 
Since the purging from leaTen ot ~11 the_ place~ we~e bread 
was kept was stringently' incumbent upon all J_e!f!', . th_i■ 
command was followed with great religious ■olemnit:,,and the 
austom ot praying before and after this port101:1 ot ~elr 
preparation toi: the feast wa■ later introduced. Be:t'ore 
coDDDencing the search tor eTen the ■lighteat trace or 
leaven the prayer waa apoken: "Bleaa_ed be Th~u, Jeho'YBh! 
our God, King o:t' the lJniverae, who hast sanctified ua_ by 
Thy comnandments, and commanded us to_ remoTe the l~~nn_• 
(Ederaheim, "The Temple", page 220) ; a:rter the aearch had 
~een completed the concluding »-7er :t'ollowe~: ~~l leari~ 
which 111 in "IIIY' po■aeaa1on, which I have not seen and wh:: ah -. 
I have not remo:Yed, .let 1 t be acattered, and be regarded 
as dust upon the eaJ;th• -- 0IIDe :renaentum • . quad penea • •.■t, 
quod neque rld1, neque removi, di■perp.tur, et pro terrae 
pulvere reputetur (Goolwln, •Koaea et Aaron•• page 275). 
Critioe who nurae the aaaumptio""n of a religloua 
develop-ant ala~ attack~• ;u:oaaio reoorda o:t' thia_:reat1Tal. 
to reliah their contention. Among auob ia Hitaig who maintalaa 
(oited by Green, page 206) that, at it■ in■tituticm 9 the 
J'eaat of UDleavened Bread wa■ celebrated on the :first da:, 
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of the month Abib and at a later date was transferred to . . 
:tJie middle of the month together with the additional feature 
of extending the festivities oTer a period of seven days. . . . 
However, the wind is completely taken out of the sails of 
h :i a argument by Prof. Green (pa-ge 206 of hi~ book quot~~ ._ ~ 
above) who points out tha t the argument of the German critic 
rests upon his false translation of the word !!£JI7(Ex. 13,4) 
as "new moon", thou@J'l it never has that meaning and only is . -
equivalent to "month." Also, the the precise statement: "Taou · 
shalt eat unleavened bread seven days" is made in every 
reference to the festival, and the weak retort of Hi~zig, 
that these words are an interpolation of a later writer, 
plainly is a purely subjective and unauthorized conjecture. 
Wellhausen ("Geschichte", page 107 t. "Jrolegomena_ !E~gl. 
transl.) page 104, cited by Green on page 212} s~~~tles ~s 
with a bit of similarly inaccurate mental arithmetic llhen 
he says that in neut. 16,4.8, .Lev. 23,6, and in ~um. ~,7 
the evening of the Passover is reckoned the first day o~ _. 
the festal week, while in Ex. 12,18 the Feast of 'Unleavened 
Bread begins on the 15th and ends with the 21st day of the 
month, a day thus being added. But in the Exodus passage 
it is stated that unleavened bread ia to be eaten from the 
14th at evea until the 21st at even, and the passages in 
Leviticus and Numbers state that the Passover is to be ob-
served on the evening of the 14th, but that the Feast of 
Unleavened Bread properly- begins with the morning of the 
15th and that it is to last seven days. Thus in either case 
the festal .. observance extends to the eve of the 21st. 
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After 1 ta inati tut ion in Ex. 12 the Paaaova- and 
Feast of Unleavened _Bread ~e~e again ~elebrat~dJ~ yea~ l~~er, 
at Kount Sinai (Num. 9,1-14); at Gilgal, U.t.>On entering the . . . . ... 
Promised Land (Josh. 5,10); at the time of' s!';omon, ~n. ~ia 
newly erected and magnificent temple (2.Chron_. a1~3) _; at 
the time of Hezekiah, in tiie second :iilpn~, _Iyar ~r. ~.i°!.• b~":" 
cause at that time the priests were ·Levitically ~cle~n (2. 
Chron. 30); at the time of Josiah, at the reinstitution of' 
• • ■ • • 
the true worship (2.Kings 23 1 21-23); and it was once more 
celebrated in the O.T., of whi .ch menti_on is made, in_:t,h!3 . 
time of Ezra, by~the returning _exiles after the new temple 
had been completed (Ezra F.,19). 
. . 
2. The Feas t of' Weeks, or Pentecost . 
The Feast ot Weeks ilf "the first .ot the tw~ . a~i-
cul tural festivals, of' which the Feast of' Taberna cles was 
the second, and it was celebrated on the 6th day ot the 
third month, or Sivan. It was called "Wee~s• l>ecauae its_ 
date was set seven comple•e weeks after the preceding feast. 
It ie mor.e f~iliarly known among us by its Greek name, 
"Pentecost•, which it bore because it was celebrated attar 
an interval of fifty days after the second day ot the Feast 
of Unleavened Bread ( the 16th ot Nisa.n) which is called 
"the morrow after the Sabbath" in Leviticus 23,10 1 the morning 
when the ah.eat of' the first ripe barley was waved before the 
Lord. Thia Sabbath the Sadduceea interpreted as meaning the 
weekly Sabbath occurring dpring the festal week of Unleavened 
Bread, and also some lll;Odern scholars hold to this opinion, 
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while others supposed it to denote the weekly Sabbath ~~l~~~ 
immediately before the harvest, or the dey · f~I~owing the ~1st 
of Nisan, and not at all connected with the ~east_ ~H~~feld, 
cited by Kliefoth on pale 146 to which also the latter 
subscribes). The old and better opinion is that it denoted 
the first day of the Feast of Unleavened Bread which waa a 
Sabbath (inasmuch as no servile work was permitted on that 
day according to Lev. 23, 7) and that, then, the "morrow 
after t h e Sabbath" denoted the second day of Unleavened 
Bread, or the 16th of Nisan, so that Pentecost was the 
fiftieth after this day. The LXX translators also understood 
it so, rendering the passage in Lev. 23,11 : !!i_ :•~~✓e,·o·.1 
.... , 
T'Js '!!f-."'!!/!• and, in fact, 1 t seems the beat rendition of the 
Hebrew text to take the ~ in a temporal sens e in ~e . . __ .. . 
ph rase ~1Q;i~. Jle also hav':' the additional _c~ntempora~ tes-
timony of Josephus ("Antiq." J:I:I,10) who states _that the 
sheaf of the first ripe barley was offered on the 16th · 
of Nisan. 
Thia festival was also called "Assembly" (E._1,¥~ or 
r,~~~J by the Jews. However, Josephus ,mo mentions this 
fact (Anttq. III,10:"0n the fiftieth day, . which is Pentecost, 
but is called ·by the Hebrews •Aaartha', wh1 ch signifies 
Pentecost), or the text as t~an■mitted to us, moat as~ound-
ind,y commits an egregious error in Hebrew by saying the 
word "Aaartha" means "fifty", since it has no resemblance 
whatsoever with that number. From Geaeniua' Lexicon (aubil'l1i') 
we gather th•t this word, deri•ed from the ~oot -,~7,1■ 
equivalent to ul:,j') )'Jf;'~ of Lev. 23,16, Num. 29,35, Deut. 16,8 
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2.Chron. 7,9, and Neh. 8,18, and means "assembly"_, usual~, . .. 
designating the congregation of the people for the celebration 
of public rites, especially such as held on the seventh d~ 
of the Feast of Unleavened Bread and on the eighth day _of 
the Feast of Tabernacles. 
Though this festival lasted but one dB¥_, it' never-
theless Banked as the second of the three great ~~st~vals 
of the Jews and was marked by much hilari~~ and reJ oi~1!J~ . . . 
(Deut. 16,7-12; 26,12-15). While the Passover was celebrated . . 
in thankfulness Qf Israel's gracious delive~~nce from ~~t, 
the Feast of Weeks served to express their gratitude for 
the gift of the Promised Land, a~ w~ll as for the blessing 
of the first harvest of the year. Thus this festival was . -
disctinctively agricultural and the rites perfona~d on th~ 
day of its celebration wr.re wholly of that nature_._ Flr;1"_ ~~t 
rea~on, a lso, it received various agricultu~al ~ppe~lat~~~~• 
such as, "the day of the first-fruits n (Num. ~8, 2~), · ~•fe~_st 
of the first-fruits of the wheat harvest• (Ex. 34,22), and . - . . . . . 
"feast of harvest", and Prof. Green correctly says (page 171) 
that these names "seem to be descriptive epithets derived 
from the occasion of their observance rather than proper 
names of the feasts themselves." On this festive occasion 
there was a convocation of people and no servile work was 
permitted. 
The sacrifices appointed for the day were: a burnt 
offering of one young bullock (Ium._ 28,27 two are mentioned), 
one ram, and seven lambs, one year of age and without blemiah; 
a sin offering consisting of one kid of the ~ata: a peace 
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of'fering of two lambs, one year of age_; ~nd a mea,:t of'f'~i~B .. : .: 
of' three tenth deals of f'lour mingled with oil f'or o~e b~lock, 
two tenth deals to one ram, and one tenth deal for each of' 
the seven lambs. 
The chief ceremony of' the feast consisted in the 
off'erj ng of the two wave-loaves ( ;,i~JS,:, D Q,1) ~1~ W!J~e 
prepared of two tenth neals of tine flour and baked with 
leaven ( one tenth deal equallihg three and one-half' quarts, . - .. . .. . . . -
as explained on page 11) ~ As finished product.they wei~ed 
five and one-f'ourth pounds (Synod~cal Report, pa ge_ 65_)_. 
Josephus ("Antiq." III,10) correctly a~a up the_ aacrif'icea 
additi ona l to the daily burnt offering _e).cept that he counts 
two instead of three ~@IDB as the to~a;. 
At this festival also private offerings were made. . . - . ,,. . . 
Every male brought of the ftrst-f'ru_its of' ~l~ th~. fru_it !'~ 
the land in his possession to the priest_ of' th_e t~pl~, . ~s_. 
an act of thankf'ulness to God and token that He had f'ulf'illed .. . . 
His promise in the gif't of the Promised La!1d (!)!'ut. 26_1 _1.4). 
The priest took the basket of' fruit, set it by the al,:ta~, 
and the donor spoke a ritual of sacrifice which, in brief' 
compass, related the history of I■rael f'rom the time of 
the Patriarchs till their entrance into Canaan to give 
eTidence of G~d•s f'a1thf'u1ness and of their manifold cause■ 
tor humble gratitude toward the Giver of all good gifts. 
At this time one-tenth of all the produce of the field was 
rendere4, some of which went to the priests, aome to the 
Levites, others to the strangers, and others to the fatherless 
and widows (·Deut. 26 ,12) •. , Thereupon a ritual was spoken, 
• 
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stating that God's comnand concerning the observance of ~is 
day had been fulfilled to the minutest detail (Deut •. 2~,;~~l&). 
According to Jewish traditio~ the day o~ P~n~ecost 
was regarded at the time of Christ as the anniversary ot -. . . 
the giving of the Law on l(ount Sinai. Ho~e~er,. th~:e _is no 
authority for this belief in the O.T. and it cannot be 
shown that the Law was given exactly on the fiftieth day. . - . . - . 
after the Passover. Baehr ("Symbolik de_s ~~~~sc!'Jen - ~~~~~-•• 
page 645) says there is no authoritative proof~~ Scrip~~e 
that Pentecost cammemorated the giving of the Law on l(ount . . . .. . - . . 
Sinai, and the Rabbis themselves are at variance as to this. . - . 
Though one of the three great f~stivals_, i ~ _i _s _ 
not mentioned after its institution in ~ -• 23, 34 . anyw!'1e:'-"~. 
in h i story, neither by Ezekiel in his arr~nge~~~~ for the 
worship of the sanct~aey, lll:ltii i~ is spoken of at the 
time of Solomon in 2. Chron. a,1i. 
3. The Feast of Tabernacles 
F.rom the stand-ppint of the Jewish Church this 
festival was the culminating festivals of the entire festal 
series, celebrated on the 15th day of the seventh month, or 
Tishri (Lev. 23,34), which corresp6nds al.Jlost to our October. 
Josephus who mentions this feast ("Antiq."III,10) refers to 
the month in which it was celebrated by its lfacedonean name 
("Hyperberetaeus"). It marked the oiose of the agricultural 
season when all the products of gn.111 a,lid "win.e •1>f the y~ar 
had been gathered. ~or that reason it also was called •the 
feast of ingathering of grain and wine• ( 7i¼,9~~:, i/r7~~ ,,~l-
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"gathering from your threshi~g floor an~ from,-~~ win~ 
press, 1. e. the produce ·of grai~ and wine .--. D_eut. ~-6, ~~) • 
It was the chie~ harTest . festi~ of the year_and ~~e ot 
great reJoiaing. 'While the -~east of Weeks lasted but one . . - - . . . - . . -
day, and Vihile at •. the_Jassover the p~lgrims . w_e~e. at ~ib~rty 
to return home on the morning aft_er _the pa_s,ch~l ~ea_l _,_ at 
this festival all male members ~ere ~equired to remain 
throughout the entire festive period. 
It derived its name from the custom of ~welli~ 
in booths ( 1'1==>.D AIJ, Deut. 161 13.16) throughout the cele-< . . 
bre.tion, whlch, as we aee from Neh. 8 1161 were erected . 
in the open places of the city, on the roofs -a~d in the 
courts of ~ouses, in the pric1ncts of the ~emplR~ az:1d ~n 
the wide extramural expanse, after the establi•men:t of 
the permanent aanctua:~-Y at Jerusa lem. :Che_ c_us_tom '!.f . d!'elling 
in booths no doubt was to remind them Qf their l _i _~tlf _ 
constructed and temporary dwellings (as is th_e_ meaning ot 
i'l~~ ) · during t heir Journey through the wilderness (Lev. 
I 
23,43). 
The festival lasted for seven dEcy"s at the time 
of its institution: in later times an eighth dEcy" was 
added (2. Kaeo. 10,6; Joseph. "Antia." III,10) which 
evidently ~a~ the "great day of the feast 0 referred to 
in John 7,37. On the first and on the eighth day there 
was a convocation and no servile work was permitted •to be 
performed. Tbis ei8h,th day formed no part ot the feast 
itself, as we see from the r1tua1 and aacriticea which 
were observed on the seven days only and from the circumstanae 
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that the people no longer lived in bo611h11 on the e_igh~.-
There were two aspects of this feast. ~~eon~~~ 
the 6welling in booths, which we have consid~red ~b~ve,_ ~~ 
the other, the rites perf'ormed in the temple_, bf:>th __ of' ~ _ich 
distinguish it as the greatest of' all festivals. The aaori-
f'icee f'or the occasion were: a burnt of'fer~ns o~ thirt11n 
bullocie, two rams, fourteen ~ambs_~f'_on~ rear_~nd w~:t11out 
blemish; a meat of'f'e~i~g of' thre~_t~nth_~eala If' f'l~~ .. 
mingles with oil for each bullock, two tenth deals for each 
ram, and one tenth deal for each lamb;~ e~n ~tt-~1ng_~~ 
one goat -- all of' which were offered .beside the regular 
daily burnt offering, meat offering, and drink o~~eri~J• 
The sacrifices were repeated each of the seven days with 
the exception of diminishing :the number of bullocks each 
day by one, so ~at 011·. the eevAnth clay but seven bullocks 
were slaughtered. Josephus correwponds p~~~ise~_ ~o ~is 
enumer ation, except that he, or the false_ ~~ndition ~~ 
hie text, numbers fifteen instead of two rams _("~tiq._. _" 
III,10). The sacrifices for the eighth clay were: ab~~ 
offering of one bullock, one ram, and seven lambs of one 
year and without blemish, with the same meat and sin o:f't■r-. . 
in@J:I as on the seven preceding -days in addition to the 
regular daily sacrifices. Thia enumeration Jo■ephus also 
has ~Ibid.) •. 
The Sadducees and Pharisees differed as to the 
interpretatio11 of' the injunction in Lev. 23,40:"Ye ahall 
take you on -the first day the fruit of goodly treea, branch.ea 
of palm trees, and the boughs of thick trees, and willows 
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of the brook." The former understood this as ~~escri-'!,>_1~-~ 
the material to be used in constructing the_ ~~-~_th_a, wh~l_e: . 
the latter applied it to what the worahippe~s we~~ t~ -~~rJ:{ 
in their hands. That the Pharisees seem to be correct we 
see from Neh. a, 15.18 'Wher_e the booths are described as 
being constructed of the branches of trees other than those 
mentioned in Leviticus. Similar testimony ts rendered by 
Josephus ( "Antiq." III, 10) and by the writer of the book . . . . . 
of Yaccabees (2. Jlacc. 10,6.7). It also wa~- ~e uni!e~aal~T 
adopted practice at the time of Christ (][atth. 21,8.9; John 
12,12.13). 
According to the Kishnah the booths had to be at 
least ten handbreadths, but ~o more than thir~y- tee~_,_ i~ __ _ 
height, and three walls must be made of boughs and the roof 
fairly vovered with them. 
Subsequently various gorgious ceremonies were 
added to those prescri-ed in Moses• Law. At th~ time_ of_t!1e 
morning sacrifice the people took branches of ~alm_, :myr~le, 
and willow trees (Joseph. "Antiq." III 1 10) in their hands 
and marched around the altar of burnt offering in the holy 
place singing: "O then, now work thy salvation, Jehovah: O 
Jehovah give prosperity. n On the seventh day, "that great 
day of the feast• they encompassed the altar seven times, 
remembring how the walls of Jer:icho had fallen by a similar 
circumstance. Another custom was this that at the time of 
the morning and evening sa crifice a priest descended the 
temple-mound to the pool of Siloam in the south-eastern 
part of i~rusalem, filled a golden veaael,having a capacity 
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of a little over two pints, witli water, and r~turned ~1th it 
to the temple. This pool was supplied by a sp~ing_ hi~den_ ~~- . 
the rock which intermittently issu~d forllb. wate~ by~ ~~~ral 
·siphoning process! whence the compariso~ o~ _J'es_us ( ~ohn_ .,_,~~I 
of "11 ving water". Upon his !eturn to th~ temple 1 :th~ .P;t"iest 
was received with trumpet-blast and ~hant~~ of the words 
of Isaiah 12,3: "With Joy shall ye draw water out of the 
wells of salvation." It was then mixed with the wine of the . . 
sacrifice and poured ou~ beside the altar, whence it was . . . 
conducted by -a sewer into the Kidron valler. In the mean 
time the priests, not officiating in this act of sac~~f~ce, 
bleVl trumpets and Levi tee played on ins_trumen:ts a.n<1: sang 
the "Hallel". When, in singing these p_isa~ms, the ~r~s: •o, 
work nov, thy salvation, Jehovah• were •ta~e~. !1;1 th!,'_ 
worshippers waved their boughs toward th_e . alta~. It was-. ~;t.~o 
customary on the evening of the second da!_ of th~ . f_es:t_t~a~.•-
and ·perhaps on the following ones, to iigbt ~he _fm~- i~~n~e 
candlesticks in the Court of Women, each of_ wh i~ supJ>~r~~d 
four lofty, golden lamps fJlled with oil ( about 80 pints, 
according to the Synodical Report, 1919, page 76) which 
threw light over the courts of the temple and far and -wide 
over the city and vicinity. The wicks of these lam~s, inci-
dentally, were made from the refuse 1inen of the priests• 
garments. In the meantine, Levites rendered insturmental .. 
music and sang psalms, standing on the steps o·f the ~ourt 
of Women, and also a dance was performed by prominent laymen. 
La~er references to the celebration of this festiT&l 
are fowid in l.Kinae 8:1.91, 2.Cllron. 8:3, 7:8.9, 8:13; yet ite 
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most elaborate and most joyful observance took place under 
Nehemiah and Ezra (Ezra 3, 4: Neh. 8, 14:-18) ~en_, _1 t __ ~a . _staj;e4, 
it Burpasaed in splendor every celebration thereof smoe 
the days of Joshuah. 
~) ~e -Kdnor Mosaic Festivali . 
'1'he deciding factor in classifying these festivals 
as "minor" is the circumstance the.t all male members of • 
Israel were not requi~ed to be present at. their celebration 
in Jerusalem. Though the two remaining festi~~ls of _~~saic 
origin are termed "minor" they •evertheless are ~f gr~-~ . . 
importance, especially the one which we are about to trot 
next. 
l.The Day of Atonement 
The Day of Atonement was otrserved on the 10th d~f .. _ 
of the seventh, or sacred, month, Tishri, corr~spo~~in~-~~~rly 
to October. It wa s the day when annually complet_e expiati~n 
of sins was made for all I■rael, including the priests and 
Levites, as well as for the sanctuary with its altar of 
burnt offering defiled by the sins of imperfect sacrifices. 
It was the only fast enjoined by law and was called "the 
fast" (Act. 27,7). Josephus mentions this daey- Antiq. XJ:I,10: . . . 
"On the tenth day --- they fast till evening." At another 
place ~ntiq." XIV,4) he speaks of "the day of the fast" 
in the third month. This, however, does not refer to the 
Day of Atonement, as some suppose (Divis' »ible ~ictionary), 
but, since it is spoken of asoocurring in the third month, it 
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I 
no doub_t ·refers to the annual fast on the 23rd ot Sivan- (not 
enjoined br law) for the idolatry of _Jero~oam. This vi~• _1~ 
also entertained by the editor of Josephus' Worlls who makes . . . . . - . . . . . 
a remark to that effect in a foot-note t~ ~e cit~~ p~~~age 
and suggests that the fas t referred to may also have been 
some other fast,occurring in that month, either before, or 
during, the days of Josephus. 
On this feast it was reQuired that the-high_priest . . - . . 
alone officiate in the chief eremonies of the day. ~n rea~i-
zation of the great duty incumb~nt upon him, ~e -~ngage~ in 
careful prepa r a tion for the day. Seven ~ys ~rior to_ t~e_ 
Day of Ato nement he left his own house and dwel~e~ ~n tb.e 
temple to avoid all possibilities of cont~~~ti~g ~~!.it~~~l 
defilement, _whi ch would render him un~it_f~~_his_ e~~~oua 
annual task. He was so scrupulous in ~h~s_ th9:t_ he ev_en_ .. . 
sprinkled .the ashes of a red heifer over himself(_ in ~c~~~r­
dance with Num. 19, 17) on the third and last_ ~r ~f_ ~-1~ _ pre-
para ti on to safe-guard against every possi~le defilement 
which he miejlt have contracted unknowingly. 
iiie seven days being over, he repaired to the 
temple early on the morning of the 10th of Tishri and offered 
the regular daily sacrifice. Then he ~aid aside his priestly 
raiment, took a complete Rth, and clad in "holy garments• 
of white linen, o6nsisting o! a lin~n coat, l inen breaches, 
and the linen headdress (Lev. 23, 4) • Thereupon the chief 
sacrifices appointed !or this day, viz. the sin ottering 
of atonement was made. It consisted of one bullock for the 
sins of the priest and two goats for · the sins of the people, 
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one of which ( upon whom the lot so fe_ll) was slain, and ~ -• - . 
other, set aside for the time being, was to be the s~a~•--~~t. 
~he manner in 'Which the sin offering was m~•- w:a,s foll~w~~~• 
The ~igh priest killed his bullock for_ the atonement of his 
sins, Then he took a censer full of b~nin~ c~a?,,e __ fr~~ th~- -
altar of burnt offering, placed incense into the censer, and . . . . .. - . . .. . . 
waved it in the holy of ho~ies befor_e the m~rc7 se_at_._ ~!In 
he sprinkled the blood of the bullock once U?O~ th~ m~rcr_ 
seat and seven times before the same. Then he ~a~ked ~?. to 
the two goats shaking an urn containing two lots. On the . . 
one was v1ri tten i1)TI"'~, "+aa-JCtltoval-1', and on the other 3)11fj~k,, 
•~a-Azzazel". Thrusting his hands into the urn, he took out 
the lots pla cing one upon the head of the one go!lt ~d !)n~ . . . 
upon that of the other. The one uppn·•wh_om· ~•. lo~ •~a~zzazel• 
fell was set aside for the time be:ln g! and the other_ !'a~ . 
sacrificed for the sins of the people. ~hen he ~r~ugh~ :th• 
blood of this goat into the holy of holies and sprinkled . . . . . . . . 
it once upon the mercy seat and seven times befor~ i~. He 
then took the remaining blood of the bullock and that of the 
goat and apriqled it upon the horns of the altar in the 
holy place and- seven times upon the altar, in _order to 
cleanse it from the uncleanness of the people. 
Next .he took the scape-goat, placed both his hands 
upon its head, and pronounced upon it all the sins of the 
people and closed the ceremony with a lenithy prayer. The 
goat was then lead into the wilderness by a man appointed 
for the task, who upon his return had to take a o~mplete 
bath and wash his clothes before coming into camp. 
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In addition to the sin offering, the chief feature 
..., 
of the Day of Atonement, also the following sacrifices were .• . 
made (Num. 29,7-11): a burnt offeri~~ of o~e roung ~~lo~, 
one ram, and seven lambs of one year: and a meat_ ~ff~ring, 
... . · flour mingled with oil, Of'. three tenth de_ala ~or ~~ b~~~C:k• 
two tenth deals for the ram, and one tenth deal for each lamb. : . . . . . - . . . 
The term "Azzazel" which occurs only in Lev. 16,8.10.26 . . . . . . .. -
has always been one of the most or_uc_i~l ~robl~~s. of __ i_!lt _~pre-
tation to every commentator and exegete ~o ha~ ~t~:em~~~~ __ 
an explanati l,n, aJ?-d . no pe~fect all_eviati!)n of_ th_e __ di:ff'.ic~?,,ty 
has ever been given·. Prof. J. T. Kueller in his treatise on 
the subject (Theological Q,uarte_rly 24 (192~) l~f':r_) ~~ t _e!'_: .. 
"Nearly every commentator has opened his exegetical remarks . . . . .. 
on the subject with a poan or di~pair, as the iocus vexa-
tissimus which defied his ingenuity a~d baffl~d h_is ~1;_1~, . 
and ~o~art says: "Ke _de hac · voce Azzazel n~il habere satia 
.. 
certum." Four different explanations have ~ee~ _~u~ste~~ -
The first is to take it to denote a pl~oe. ~u~ _ ~ -e ~a~s_u:-_ 
mists and the Rabbinical writers unde rstood it to be a plaoe 
in the wilderness, while Bochart believes it to be a lofty 
precipitous rook. The second view is to regard the term as 
an abstract noun: "removal", "dismjssal." Thia is the view 
of ~ehr, Winer, and the Revised Version. _The third and better 
opinion is that it denotes the evil spirit that dwelled in 
the wilderness, as Origen and the Christian Fathers ( Lake: 
"The Apost6lic Fathers" page 365), Hengatenberg, and Geaeniua 
suppose. The fourth interpretation,which a1so is tenable, ia 
that it denotes the departing goat itself. Those who hold to 
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.. 
• ~. • I 
the latt•r opinion _ana1yse the word as a comp~un~ o~_ij,_~e-goat, 
and !J\I , to <:tepa.rt. The majority ot opi~~on, . ~ ch_ ~s also 
shared by Dr. Stoeckhardt ("Bibiische Geschi~~~-d~~-A .• ~!-•.• . . . 
page 119), is tha t it denotes .the evil s~irit _~~~- wa~ r~~!ded 
as dwelling in the wil~ness. Howeve:I", ~e s~~ed; i _o_~ ~~-~ __ 
this rite was instituted to rtdicule the ~gyptian sup~~~t~~~on 
that Typhon, the . evil spirit (mentioned in JU.lton's Paradise 
Lost --- Harvard Classics, pat~ 95 --- as dwelling i~ n~~ 
den by ancient Tarsus") inhe.bited the wi~derness_ is inq>!)B&ible 
since it is totally out of' hErrmony with the solemnity of 
the ·occasion . 
Seventh Yoon, 
. . . . . . 
2. The Feast of the or of Trum;eets 
I -
-The J'east of the Seventh Jloon, as the name indi-. 
cates, was celebrat~d on the f'irs:t day o_f' the seve_!l~--~on~~• 
the mo!'lt h ct Tishri. Tiiough the Jews o:t,s~rved the _firs~ : day . 
of every month with speciU. rel~gious ri~es,_ -~~ new_moo~ 
of' the seven~h -month was set apart f'rom the rest as~- s~ecial 
feast by additional ceremonies and sacrifices -peculiar to 
it (Num. 29 11-4) since it was · tne ~most sacred month, as is 
indicated by its ntDDber, for wtth it the civil year coJ1DDenced 
and within its course the momentous day of' annual atonement 
occurred. Thia festival vJ&s also called "TrtDDpets" (Num.29,l) 
since on that day the trumpets were blown in Jerusalem f'ram 
morning till evening. There was a convocation of people and 
alL servile work was prohibited. 
The sacrifices of'f'ered were:. a burnt offering of 
one young bullock, one ram, and seven lambs one year of age 
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and without blemish; a meat ortering, tlour mingl e~ with oil, 
ot three tenth deals for each bu1lock, two ten~ d~~s ~or 
the ram, and one tenth deal for:. each ot the seven l~b.s: . a 
sin oftering of one kid; and a drink offeri~~ o~- ~~e~half hin 
of w~ne for the bu1loclc, one:thir~ hin for_ the r~, _a~d. _ 
one-fourth him for each_ lamb. While _the dri~ of~e.r~n, :wa• 
poured out the priests and Levites sang Psalm 81; at the . . 
evening sacrifice Psalm 29 was sung. 
The sa crifices offered at the beginning of each 
month (Num. 28,11) were made on this_ day also. They were: 
a burnt offering of two bullocks, one zam, and seven lambs; 
a meat off ering, flour mingled with oil, three tenth deals 
for a bullock, two tenth deals for the ram, and o~!. te~th 
deal for each lamb; a drink off fr ing of one-hal~ h~ __ of_ ~ .. ~. 
wine for a bullock, one-third hin for the ~am, _a~d ~n~~~~~~~ 
hin for each lamb; and a si·n offering of o~e ki~.- _I~_ a~~~ ti en 
to these sacrifices also those offered every day were per-. - . . . - .. . .. . -
formed. Josephus ("Antiq." III,10) tallies the_ r_e~~~~ ~d 
the additional sacrifices correctly with the exception ot 
omitting one ram. 
there is no reference in the N.T. which sta6es 
that Christ ever attended this· teast. Since it was celebrated 
in all the synagoga of the Jews it wasn't necessary for Him 
to attend in Jerusalem. 
:S. '1'Bll POBTi;_JlOBAIC BBTIVALS 
. 
the introductory portion of' this ~hes~s,_. a~e th~e~. minor 
festivals which originated after the time of Moses. 
l. The Feast of Purim .. • . . . . . . . . ·. 
This festival was celebrated on the 14th and 15th 
of Adnr (Esther 9,21),ap~r~xiDl!lt~ly ~eb~~rr_, _in cormnemoration 
of the fortunate deliveranoe of' the·· Jewish race on those 
days f'rom the brutal massacre designed for them by Haman. . . . .. . .. .. . - ··-- .... 
It is called '")U> • pur (the_ He~_r9!_ equive.l~~t _is_~~ -,~ l_, -~ea.ning 
lot, because Haman cast lots tiefore himse.1~ to ascertain .. .. 
a favorable day for carrying o~t his mll:~ero_~l~f ?l~~ -5~~~- 3,7) 
~hat this word is of foreign orig~~ i~ aee~_fro~_'t!i! fact 
that the writer of the book of Esther explains it by -. . . . - .. . -- . . . . 
giving .the Hebrew equivalent (Esth. 3,7). Since the Jews .. - · · ·- ..... ... . . · ·· ·--
were captive in Persia at · the institut~~~ o~_ ~h~~- ~~a~t 
'they very probably took its name over from the language of 
that com1try. 
'l'hi~ festival, strictly a national institution, 
enjoying great popdaritJr from the very beginning, was 
celebrated on the evening of the 13th day (which ia the 
beginning of the 14th) and oont:l:nued though the 15th. _All 
the Jews, on this evening, repaired to their synagogs. 
After the festal service the book of Esther, the "lCegilla.11 , 
was read aloud. When the name of Haman was read, the entire 
congregation-cried out: "Let his name be blotted~out•, or 
"Tluf name of the wicked ahall rot" while the chil~en in 
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the audience sprang rattles. !his yo~tJ:l.ful pr~, ~~w.ev,_r_, ·_ . . . 
Edersheim informs us ("The ~emple", P!l.8.8 333), __ 1_8_ o~. a w~ery 
late date. The names of' Haman·•s sons were all read in one - .. . .... ... . . · - . .... .. . 
breath to indicate that they were all executed at the same 
time. The next morni~g the p~_o;ple ~gain_.~_ssemb_le~- in . ? .e~r 
respective s~nagogs and the re~din~ of' ~e ~ook of _Es_~~~ -- -· 
was repeated. With this service the formal re~i~~-~ e~~roise 
was finished, and the remaining tim~ ~f' the fes~~~~ -~~a __ _ 
de11oted to hilarity and sent1.ing of' gifts to one another and 
t o the poor. Jos~phus who re~ord~ the ~~l eb:r~~i_on of this 
festival ("Antiq." ?(I,6) saya_ that_ ~t-~as_ k_e;p_t _at the time 
by "all the Jev,s that are in the habitable earth" and that 
they ~ent portions one to another.• 
Some are of' the opinion_, on the basis of 2.)(aco. 
15,36, t~at the 13th of Adar was also _a p~_rt _o1 ~!' ~rim 
festival. Ho,vever, this day :v,as ob_se:r:v~_d ann~~;, !'~ ~ -. 
fasting because Judas llaccabaeus defeated Nicanor in the . . . . . . . . .. 
·battle of Bethhoron (1,Macc. 7,47-49). (Dr._ Ro~er:t~~n 
Smith: "The Old Testament in the Jewish Church", page 171). 
2. The Feast of the Dedication of the Temple, or of Lipts 
Thia fe■tival was celebrated on the 25th of 
Chisleu (1. Haco. 4,59), about December, and lasted eight 
days. It was -instituted by Judas Jlacoabaeus, 165 B.C., in 
commemoration of' his heroic act ·of' purifying the altar 
and renewing the temple from heathen »ol lution under direction 
of' Antiachus Bpiphan~s, exactly three years after the event 
( l.Jl'acc. 4,52-59; l, 54.59). ~or that reason it wa• called 
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"the !'east of De~ication" (J'~hn_ ~0,22_) and also "Dedic~tion 
• ... 
of the Altar" (l.)(a.cc. 4,56). Joe~ua call~ ~t. t~_e: ."ll'!a■t 
of Lights" and adds his sugg~_st~d. ~ea~~-n. ~~r. ~th~ .. ~t:.= ". !_·. : 
suppose the reason was because this liberty beyond our hopes 
appeared to ue'.' · ( "Anti~. n XII, 7_) .•. 
The f'estivittes were attended ~f_b~~~ ~f~eri~J::: 
and meat of'f'ering, and_ on _each of' t~e e~gh_t _ d~r.s. ~ .e .. "Hallel" 
wa s sung. The people carried palm, and other branches to 
the temple and ma.de :l:'or themselves h1:1ts of b~u_gb.~-•- _I~. ~~­
evening there wa s brilliant ~ll~i~tio~ ~~ th~_te~!~. ~-
in the homes. On the whole it was celebrated much after the . . . . . . . . . 
manner of the Feast of T~bernacles (~.lKa_c_c._ 4! 5_6~5?) .• . . _. 
It is recoded that J'esu1:9_ was_ pr_es~~-t _a_t ~n_e_. t~e 
~t the celebration of' this festival in Jerusalem when He 
delivered a discourse on His unity with the Father befQre . .. . .. . . . -. . . 
a motly gathering of Jews on Solomon's Porch (lohn 10,22-39). 
3. The Feast of Wood-Offering 
rt was celebrated on the 15th of Ab, approximately 
August, and, as the name suggests, this v1as the day when 
every one was at liberty to ofter wood at the temple. 
From Neh. 13,31 we see that it was a fixed festival. 
Eight times during the year wood was brought to 
the temple by people ap~ointed by lot for the duty (ll'eb. 10,34) . 
However, on this day everybody is Israel, regardl~•• of rank 
or station~-· even pro■eqtea an~ slaves, were permitted 
' to bring wood for the temple use. 
The wood was deposited in an antechamber ol the 
temple 11here it was oare:tul.17 examined by prieata, unfit 
.. . . . - .. . . . ... . .. .. -
for other temple mini atry, and th~t ~ -1~ ~~~~1~:fi~ 
qualified. was sorted out for uee on the altar fir 'burnt• -. . . . --. .. - .. 
orfering. According to Joaephua ( "Yara• II,17) thia fuel . .., . -- . : .. . . -.. . . . 
was used to supply a flame that oonaitantly burned in the 
temple. 
Incidentall~.• on this ~J'. no . ~~u~. ~ ! . . _  . 
romance was begun since, _acoor~ing ~o th~ Ta~~ -(~~~s~!!lfp, 
its vera~ity in thi~ inst~nce), ~~ -~~~- ~~ ~~ r~~t~~~t1on 
was lifted which necessi~atecl the ~~r_i_~e O! ~~~:e~~~~~:. 
within their own trdbe, and the yo1.mg ma1.dens went dreeeed . . . . -- ------.. . . . --
in white to· dance in the vineyards af~~_Je~~~~~f ~~~ thua 
affor&ing ample opporunity. to both sexes to select their 
life's companions. 
· . Of this festival them ia no re:f'.ere~ce made in 
the New Testament. 
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II. THE !IEW DSTAJ!ENT REFERENCES TO THE JEWISH FEASTS 
AND THEIR SIGMIFICAlTCE 
'l'b.e festivals of the Jews still~~~~~~ •~rat 
the time of Christ a~d, b~yon~ all do~bt, r~fere~~~s. ~r~ 
found in the Mew Testament to all of th~~•- wit~ -~h~ .. ~.!l~~tion 
of the Feast of Wood-Off~rin~ of '.fVh.1ch ~o men~~on is made 
and which peDhapi. had,. become. extinct;· 
:Besides the "written law", or the whole of the 
Old Tes tament ( ::i.n:,:i UJ_ i'11ll1, the Jews als_o had_ the .".o~~~ 
l aw" (n!> ~li1.111 n,Jf)), which was s~id to h~v_e been handed 
down by word of mouth from llose■. th~O~L th~ succes~~~~- _ 
generations. These traditions were vtewed as_ ~a~e~~!~~~f . 
adapted for oral communi~atio~, a?d the ~cr~~e~ d!~co.'11:1"~ged 
every a ttempt to reduce them ~o. wri~i~g s~~c~ ~o one-had 
the authority to appropriate the common possession of- -.. -.. ·- · ....... . . 
the learned (as these traditions were regarded) i~-~- ~~ok 
of his own. A part of the fourth section~~ th~. Hi~nah, 
known as the "Pirke Abot", is denoted to the purpose of 
showing the divi~e source and authority of the traditioml 
la.w and to demonstrate its continuity from generation to 
generation. After the destruction of the aeoDn4 Temple 
these oral mandates were set down in writing, between 200 
:e.c. and 200 A.D., and ar~ known as the Jltishnah1 the Talmud, 
and the J[idrashim ( comp. "Sayings of the J'athera" by 
Joseph I. Gorfinkle, pages 29and 30). This traditional law · 
had the purpose of i~luminating and interpreting the "written 
law" • 
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though at the time of Christ it had in some cases 
almost gained preponderance ove~ the lat~~r,_ a~~~~~-•­
it the Scribes and Pharisees were led into many a departure . . . . . . - .. . . . -. - . . - .. . . . --
from the spirit, and even from the letter, of the writt~n. . .. . . ... . ... · --- · - . · . . 
Word, for wh i ch Jeaus freque~tly :r-e~uked them _()l[a.~~1!-.•. ~~,1.-:8; 
15,1-20;23). In several ~e#era_l inst~nce_s, 1~. is i _~te~~s~_i:flg 
to note, Jesus , on the other hand, e!e~ ~~plied some of the 
traditional customs to Himself, as we llliall see in the . . 
subsequent portion of our treatise. 




In the New .. Testament these festivals, originally 
. . . . . "' . -- .. -
two . in number, were regarded as one (as we see from lf.ark . . . . .. -- ... . . . 
14,l;Luke 22,1.7; and Acts 12,~) and the: 14th_~~- ~:isan;. ! , 
was counted the first day of the Feast of Unleavened Jllll&t. 
('V'ihich we note in Jlatth. 26,17; ~r~. _14,1~)~ Th_i _s ~~c~_U:,-ts 
for several seeming points of di~agreeme~t in th~ ~~~~~l 
records between the vario ;,:s events of the passi~n. w~~-• 
The ma.:J•ri t7 of references to the ~as~ov_er in 
the N .-T. are interlarded into the life of Christ, and 
four distinct annual celebrations of this festival ~uring 
the earthly sojourn of our Lord are found on record. The 
first of these is. found in Luke 2, 41-49 when Jesus at the 
~ge of ·twelve made the finrt o• His frequently _mentimed 
pilgrimages over the Kount of Olives to the city of 
Jerusalem. His parents, pious people as they were, 'Who no 
doubt carefully complied with all customary observances, 
brought the child Jesus at the age of twelve along· with them 
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to the celebration of the Passover at _Jerusal_em, . s_tri_ct~ in 
accordanc,e with Rabbinical law which determined that all 
male children after their twelfth birth-dB¥ had arrived at . . .. . ... . .. . . . . . . . .. -. 
the age when they were numbered ~ODf ~ose ~ n~e~_s _ must 
be prewent at Jerusalem on occasion o~ .-~e- ~r~~ ~e~~-- - -
annuail. feasts (Deut. 16,16}_, ~hi~e :t,efo~e the ~~e_lf~h. ~ea~ . . . 
their attendance was opt_ion!ll~ It was at this time that Jesus ~-
~lready expressed the realization of His ~~~~h~~- ~i~s~~~(~~~~ ~g 
and preferred "sitting in the midst of the doctors, both . . . - . . . · - . . -~ -- --·.,· 
hearing them, and asking th~m questions"_ to t~~ng ~_e_~c~~ion 
of going "s_ight-seeing" in the. gr~at metroplis ~f __ Judaea, as 
His parents perhaps suspicio~ed at His absence from the 
ret urning company (verse 45). 
The second celebration of the Passover at which -- . - . .... .. . -·· .... - .. .. 
Jesus was present in Jerusalem ~s tha~ men~ioned in connection 
with the incident related in John ~•- 1~:-~5 ~. Th~~ _th_i~- _. _ 
celebration took place toward the o~eni~e;.· _of H~s--~~~~s~~- _ 
we see from the circumstance that it occarred ahortl.7 after 
His fir■t mir11cle, at the marri~ge in Cana o_t ~l~lee (v!)rses 
1-11), and from the men~ion that John the Baptist was still 
active and had not yet been cast into prison ( chap. 3,23.24). 
Since it was extremely inconvenient for each f&11ily to bring 
along it■- sacrificial animal to Jerusalem, it became a comnon 
practice at the time of our Lord to sell th•se animals 
to the pilgrims upon arriving at Jerusalem. This no doubt 
proved a very profitable business and, for ~inancial interests, 
it was finally carried on at the temple and even in the 
court of the sanctua~y. From the entire above-mentioned 
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aoo:Ount we may infer that exorbitant rates ~e_q_u~~tJ.r. ~ere 
esacted by the animal venders and those . who cha~ge~ _th~- ._ 
Roman currency for Jewish money, wi:i~ch ~s ~~ -o~lr_m~~~r 
permitted in ecclesiastical tr~nsa!)_tioll;8_• E~~aged _at_ this 
wholesale desecration of the hall~~ed precinc_ts, J~su_s_ 
entered the temple wi ~ sol_emn_ determ_i~_tion an~. Pl!-~. ~n . . _. 
end to the shameful practice, !111d_ ~ stre_s_s _ ~f __ ~i:1"C~!~~!1~e 
even resorted to physica l punishment by ~r~~~i~g ~ ~~o~~e 
out of cord1 which He possibly may have obtalned from the . . . . . . . . . - '- . - . . . 
refuse of the tra~ers 1 and driving that boisterous coterie 
out of the temple. 
A third time mention is made of ~~ -~a~s o!'~!:• .. and 
that in c onnection with the feeding (jf the fiv~ -~o~san~_ . . _ 
(John 6 1 1-15). Since it was commanded by law :t}l~t- ~~l ~l_e■ 
had to be present at Jerusalem, ~d- ~inc~ we _kn~w_, ~rom Luke 
2, 41 a nd Joseph us ( "Wars" VI 1 9) th at wo:111e~ ~!lua;1~ _. . . 
accompanied their husbands to the festival, it is quite 
• •• • ... 'lirr,, • - • 
possible tha t the great majority of the fi~ ~o~sa~~- ... 
miraculo~sly fed was composed of pilgrims ~!1.s_s~~g through 
the c·ities whem Jesus had been and who, ati:raoted by _ His 
great miracles, followed Him ~nto the mountain where the 
event subsequently took place. This also seems pla~sible 
from the fourth verse of this ohapte-r which seems to be · 
a parenthetic. remark, inserted into the narrative b~ 
John, to explain the reason why so grea t a multitu~e 
was at hand (verse 5). 
The fourth and _last obserwanoe of the Passover 
on record during the lifetime of Christ is that related 
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together. with the story of Ria holy p~saio~- - ~t_is found 
by all tour Evangeli~ts, and it.is significant_ to no~~~~at 
this is the only Passover of which ~tis told ' that Jesus .. . . . .. 
partook of the paschal meal, -- all of ~ich, n_o_ ~~~~t_,_ tends 
to show the divine prerogative of this last celebration over 
V • · -
the previous ones because the institution of the Lord's - . . - . 
Sup~er took pla de in the course of its observance. Six 
days prior to the feast Jesus went - to Bethany and dined with . . 
Yary and l!artha. After the meal liar~_ a~_oin_te~_ ~1~_ ~ ~ ~ 
precious ointm!;'nt of whi~h- _Je~us hi~:t, a~;pr~~e~. _1~ oppo-
siti on to t he vehement prot~sts 9f _J1:l~~ on fei_grt~d _: _ 
I 
benefic~nt grow1ds (John 121 1-12; ~tth_. ~_6, _· _7~l:~_;_ ~!'. __ _ 
14,3.4)~ In the mean time, 'While Jesus remained in Bethany, 
. . . . -- -· · ·- · ·· · -
Judas returned to Jerusalem and two days befDre the ~east . . . . . . . 
struck a bargajn with the chief priests for the betrayal . . . . . . . . . . . . -- . 
of his Lord (Matth. 26,2; 'Mark 14, 1.10.~l)_. _ 0!1_ :t}le 14_th 
of Nisan, when preparations were made for the feast, Jesus . . . - . . . . . ..... - . - . 
sent Peter and John to Jerusalem to prepare the paa■oTer . . . 
meal (Matth. 261 17-19; Mar~ 14, 12-16; Luk~ 22, 7.-13)~ -
At even Jesus came to Jerusalem with the remaining disciples 
and partook of the meal. The various performances of the 
feast were carried out according to the following sequence: 
1. the beginning of the feast: the head of the company 
pronounced a blessing over the meal, then passed the first 
of ttte four cups of wine to all mem~ers, whereupon the 
whole company washed their han~s; 2. the beginning of the 
meal: the bitt4r herbs were eaten, then the paschal lamb 
was brought in together with the charoseth(a dark brown 
l 
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gravey) and unleavened bread, whereupon the ?~s~ __ part of 
the l!:gyptia'ii "Kallel" ( Psalms :1,13-:1,18) was __ a~g- ~~. :th!!: ~econd 
cup of wine followed; 3. the meal pr~per:_ ~e 1!,~~ ~'!. ~ -e 
company broke the bread, bleaa~d_it wit~ ~ -~a~ch~~ ~~a-re~~ 
and distributed it among the pa_rtic~panta _; _the~ ~e _ _:t>le_a~_e4 . 
the paschal lamb with a prayer a~d t~e ent~l:'e ~~.J>~_e:te 
of it, and this was folliwed by the third cup of wine, . . . . . . . . .. . -. .. ... . . 
called the "cup of b_lessing" (l.C_or. 10,~_)_; 4. the close of 
the meal: the las t part of the _ "H~.1~4:11•_ wa~ ~-~g: _and ~~--
fourth and last cup of win~ re_ce~ v~d .•. Ar~~-r ~~ . m!3a;t .. Jeaue 
foretold His disciples of the~~ '!Ut:'JJ:'e ~r!bu~~t~~n f~r __ . . ... 
His name• s s ake and promised them H~s ~~ly_ ~P!~i~. _(J~h~. ~~,l 
till 17,26). He then left with His ~~~~ip~es _~~- ~~~- ge.~~~n 
of Gethsemane end entered upon His •ast and greatest work 
fo~ the redemption of mankind. 
As mentioned above, at the b~gi~i_ng of the 
meal ,immediately after the first cup . of wine had ~een · . ( ·: . . . . . . . . - -
received, the whole company washed thet-r h~ds. E~~~~~~ 
at this point the Lord washed the feet of His disciples, . . . . . . . . 
the event which is recorded in Joh 18,5-20. t he Authorized 
Version therefore incorrectly translates !!_,.,,..,, • ., a&.V'OI''~" in 
venre 2 with "supper being ended• which properly should be 
rendered "supper h aving begun." Judas was still present - . . 
at the foot washing, as_ Je~ua indicates with the words: 
"Ye are clean, but not all." Jes~s' announcement that He 
would be betrayed ta fo~d in Jratth. 26~ 20-25, )(ark 14: 
17-21, Luke 22:21-23, and John 13;21-27. Ver:, likely this 
incident took place at the beginning of the meal when the 
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bitter hmrbs were eaten together with the •_ah~~.o•et!t~-•- s_ince 
Jesus revealed His tr~itor by g~vi~g him a m~r~e~_ "~i~ie~ 
into the dish" (Matth. 26,23 and Mark ?,-41 2~_). !:~m. ~!.s. we 
may make the corallary that Judas was not -pr'ese•t at the • , 
. - ' - . 
institution of the Lord's Supper ( an ~~~~:es~ing p~int 
for Jastoral . Theology-) which follow~~ lat~r, ~n~. ~~t: John 
gives the exact sequence of events when says ~~~Pt!r. ~~• 30: 
"He then, having received the sop, went immediately out . - . . . 
and it was night." The institution of the Lord's. ~p,-,e~ . .. . 
ver:y likely took place during the paschal meal proper when . . . . 
the third cup, the "cup of ble~sing'!·, was ~~c~_iv~~- ~~~~ 
seems, also, to shed lipjlt on the passage of institution . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
as we find ~t in Luke, viz. that the "cu;p" ! .ete~~-e~ :t~ in 
Luke 22, l?.18 was the first cup which was received at 
the beginning of the paschal meal an_d _ h.~d _no_th~ng ~~ d-o 
wi th the institution of the Lord's B'ew O~v~nan~.• but ~a~-
the latter -wa.s instituted in connecition with the g~:Vi~_g_ '?~ 
the third cu-p, and that Luke refers to ~at "cup~•_ in_ ver~e 
20: "Like,vise also the cup after supper.'l Also St. Paul's 
words in l.eor. 10116 support our view, for he refers to 
. 
the cup of the Lord's Supper· ae the "cup of blessin~• (as 
the t h ird oup of the paschal meal was termed) when he says: 
"The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not ·the communion 
of the blood of Christ?" That this, however, is a new 
institution we are absolutely certain from Christ's words 
in Jlatth. 26: 2B, Mark 14: 24: Luke 22:20, and also from 
the words of Paul Just cited. 
Rabbinical law reQuired that a "Chagigah n be made 
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at the celebration of' the three annual festivals at which 
all males were to appear in Jerusalem. Thls ".~a~i-~ah" Vias 
a peace offering and was twofold, the first b~i~ ~~e ... 
on tht; 14th, and the second on ~he 16th ~f. N_isa~. ~!!¥. ~~e 
having contracted defilement ~as ~ot ~e~~t~~~ ~o. pa~~~~ 
of the "Chag;gah II Just as 11 ttle as he Ttas admitted_ ~o _ ~_e __ 
paschal meal. It wae the second "Chagi~~~- ~~~~ ~~~-o!f~r~d 
on the 15th of Nisan • which the Jews w~~e .. af'ra~d_th~r m!ght 
be unable to eat (John 18,28) if' __ they, ~cc~~ding_~~ ~~a~~~ :_ 
tional law, would defile themselves by entering the Judgement-
hall of the heathen ruler, Pilate·. 
As we a lready mentioned in the first part of this 
treatise, the waving of the sheaf' of the first ripe barley 
took pla ce on the second day o~ the Feast .. of' Unl!3_ayen_e~ 
Bread, or on the l ~th of' N'isa~. This_ wa~ consi<:I_e_re_d __ the - . 
most impo r t ·ant of the seve~ days of' __ t~_is f'~st~'!9-l _ a~ ~ 
prep~lrations were made on the day preceding it • . ~~ is_ this 
day of preparation spoken of in John 19J4: "It was _ :t!'l~. 
day of preparation of the passover, and about ~e si~~ 
hour" ( 12:00 K.) when Pilate utter ed the momentous words: 
"Behold your Kingt" The 16th of Nisan was regarded as a 
Sabb~t h , inasmuch as no servil e work could be performed, 
and 1 t may be that St. John has this fact in mind when he 
intersperses this remark, to indicate the criala of the 
ai tuation: tq.e Jews had to do something with Jesus, and do 
it quickly, in .order to complete their plan of His execution, 
for, already the sixth hour was rapidly approaching and soon 
-.ed. 
• the Sabbath would have begun when no servile work was permitted 
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This, then, :goaded: them o~ to hasten their m'Lll'.,d_e~o-~s_ ~~a~a 
as much as possible, and immediately ~pon the_ ~x~l~ation 
of Pila t e they blurt out the awf~l words~ •Away w~th. ~~• - · = 
away vri th Him, crucify Him", so that J.esas would be exeeuted . . . . . .. 
before the crowd would disbandon to attend to duties of 
prepar ation for the following day Vihich mi.sh~. cause_~~ 
postponement of Christ's t _ria_l and eve~, ~-e~a~_s _, !~s~~ in 
His total liberation. It was a~~o dee~e~-~~!o~~_r_ by __ the 
Jev,s to permit dead bodies to remain unburied .over the 
Sabbath, and for that reason thff as~e~ '.!?ilat_~ _to_ ~~v_e the 
body .of Christ and of those crucified with Him removed . . . 
from the cross on the day of prepar9:tio~ (3:ohn ;~_,3;}_. __ 
Therefore Joseph of Arimathaea, Nicodemus, a~~ t~e ~~m~~ 
a t t ending on Jesus laid t heir Lord into the ~ave before 
the approach j ng Sabbath had begun( ve~s, _42)_. 
There seems 11 tt,le doubt but that a custom . . 
observed in the preparation for _ the '.!?asa_over ~~d _th~ F~~~t. :. 
of Unleavened Bread underlies the si~ile llh~ch_ Jt;_B~!J. ~~plied 
to the Scribes and Pharisees in lfatth. _23,27. In ~e~er~l 
the cemetaries were outside the cities; ho,·-ever, tradition 
demanded that any dead body fomid in the field b,13 buried on 
t he very place where it had been found. Pilgrims, therefore, 
not acquainted with such occasi onal burial places, might 
unkD9wingly come in contact with such a grave, which wcu 1d 
defile them, and thereby be rendered unfi~ for the celebration 
of the ·feast. It was therefore ordered by traditional ordinanc 
that all graves be whitened a month before the Passover. 
In Jlatth. 23,87 Jesus compares the Scribes and Pharisees 
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with "whitened sepulchres• which i~~ee_d appe~r. 1?eautiful 
outward, but are within full of_ dead men •_s !Jon~_s _, ~~ of_ . 
all uncleanne~s", a nd it is very plaus_i~!f:'_:to _p~~-sum~ .'~8:t. _ _ 
Jesus derived the comparison from the actual state of affairs . . 
round about Him, as He was wont_ to do, and ~ha~ ~ _i _s_ - -~ __ _ 
incident took pla ce sometime during :t}le ~on:th, ?r~c~dl_~ - the 
l a st Passover of His life, which is recorded in the 26th 
chapter. 
It is sometimes s tated that e~er, day o~ _th~ ~east 
of Unleavened Bread was reg&rded as a Sabbath in the New 
Test ament and that the ~xpression "TQ¥ -rwyi r.yp~Tldof. _J'!l11n 
20,1 supports this view. However, the word"Sabbath" was 
also used in the sense of "week" ! so that the _e~~ess_io~: 
Just referred to means "the first day of t~e w!!e:k• .". ~es~s 
was l a id into the grave on the _1_5~ _o_f Nis~.• - :t~~ ~r of 
preparation for the 16th when the sheaf of ~ar~~r. ~as 
waved (John 191 42): on the 16th, mi ch was. a sa•b~~- :Cas 
expla ined abo~e), they ~ested (Luke 23,56): and on the 
d . . . . . 
17th, which was the firs"t/after the weekly Sabbath, the 
. . . 
v,omen repa ired to the grave with ointments . ( John 20, 1) , 
the same day that Jesus rose from the tomb. In support of 
view that "Sabbath" means "week" we have the passage in 
Matthew (chapter 28 1 1) wheee the word in question is used • 
in both senses, first as meaning "S~bbath" and secondly as 
meaning "week" and which cannot be translated otherwise than: 
"In the end of .the Sabbath, as it began to dawn toward the 
first day of the week." 
Another reference, plainly to the Feast of 
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Unleavened Bread, found in the lf.T. is that of 1.Cor. ~:,'1 
and Gal •. 5, 9. As alrea~ stated, eve~y bit of leav~n. ?~d 
to be removed from the ~well in~- ~f. the ~ew~ __ d':11"~~e; _ ~~ 
celebration of the Joint festival; _ and ~ow scrup~lo~si,_ ~~Y 
carried out this command, v,e have : also _ d~sc~.s~~~-• ~id~!-1:tb' 
Paul's \Vords in Corintheans: "Purge out t~~_re~or_e ~e ~ld 
leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye are unleavened• . .. 
and in Galatians: "A 11 ttle leaven leaveneth_ the ~~~-e l~;p•-
are similes based on the custom of removing all leaven with 
the grea test ~ains. 
2. Pente.cost 
The Feast of Pentecost always fell on the fiftieth 
day a fter t he second day of the Feast of ~le~~~~~d ~read 
v,hen the sheaf of the first ripe barle~ was_ ,,av!~~ .. I!-1 ~~e 
first verse of tm sixth chapter of St. L~e.' _s ~s~~!. !'~ _ ~ . 
hs.ve the expresston:i l,r1T1•'11'f..:.,.,in s~e of the manusc:19~;p:t~.• 
The Authorized Version renders this as "the second Sabbath 
after the first. n This day is the ·first weekly Sabbath after 
the s econd day of the Feast of Unle~Tened Bread (when the 
shea f' of bar~ey was offered) from which the Feast of' Pentecost 
was reckoned. The second weekly l:ialtbath after the aec1md 
day of Unleavened Bread was called r. 11Tlf ol,J-rff"' '\f'~ the 
third il'IIT1porp1Tov , etc. ( Goodwin: "Moses et Aaron", 
I I 
Lib. III, Cap. V; also Lightfoot has it thus: "Exercitation 
on l{atth. 12,1" cited by Gre~n, page 271). The other explanatio 
tho ugh it is erroni9-, is, nevertheless, -intere•t1'1B• 
Hitzig, for example (cited by Green, p~ge 265) 1 thinks this clay 
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to be the first day of Unleavened Bre~~- for, ac_c_ordi~. ~o 
his hypothesis, the ftrst day of Unleavened Bread ~l~a,s_ -· 
followed a weekly Sab~ath, and thus is was as~~~~ Sab1-th 
and at the same time ihe first S~~bat~, sin~~ the seventh 
day of the feast also was a S~bbt;llh, and th_u_s 'hr .. :l"~~a~i~~ 
it was a second-first Sabbath~ Tho~~ this expl~n~ti~~~~ 
false, it is interesting for this rea~~n t~at ~n _ad~~ting 
i t t he disciples eating the grain of ~e -_tiel~~, .~e __ _ 
incident which is recol!dtld ;n L~e 6_,l~ wo_uld be ~~1~r. 01 
a twofold brea ch of the law; for, first they plucked jrain . . . . . 
from t h e fi elds on the Sabbath, when no ea-vile_ wo~~ was 
permitted, and s econdly, this be~n~ the first~~ ~f . . 
t h e Feast of Unleavened Bread, it_ was:·not as ~e_t _l~w~~ 
to reap gra i n since the_harveat of ~ain wa~ opene~- o~~ 
the following day with -the presentat~o~ ~f t~e sh~af ~f 
first ripe barley (Doodw:ln .: "Uoaes et Aaron", Li~.III, 
Cap. V, foot-note 4). 
The chief ceremony of the Feast qt !feeks Wi: S the 
presentati ~n of the two wave-loaves to the Lord, and the 
otfer.ing of sacrificial animals was leas prominent. ~opg 
the O. T. prophets the atatment fmequently is made th.§lt in' 
the Messianic era the bloody sacrifice will cease and onl.y 
the unbloody sacrifice (il1,lil'f i11J-?9, Jlalaohi l,ll) will 
persist, which de~otes the spiritual sacrifice of a godly 
oondact cleansed by the crowning sacrifice of the ~1118 
Savior. Thus the Rabbis compare lite in the aonaumated 
kingdom of God with partaking of the meal of an unbloody 
sacrifice and describe it as an "eating of bread in the 
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kingdom of God" (Kliefoth: "Die Uraprueng_l _ich_e Gottesdienat-
Ordnung", vol. I, pnge 155}. In the fourteenth chapter_ of 
St. John it 1a recorded that Jeaua was bidden to dine in 
the house of one of the chief Phariaeea, an~ we are t ~ld 
how He at this occasion -ve inst!uction ~o the ~est~ 
... 
at the mea l on Christiam humility and br9therly kin~ea1:1_ . . . 
toward one another for which there is recomp~ns~ i~ ~eaveb. 
After t he discourse, one of those present (no doubt a .. . . . . . . 
Pharisee : and possibly a Rabbi} exclaime~:. "Bl~ss_ed_~~ ~-e 
tha t shall eat bread in the kingdom of _God." Evide~tlf_ h~--
h ad caught the meaning of Jesus' v,ords ~n~. ex~r~s~ed_ 1 t in 
terms denoting the significance of the chief ceremony of . - .. - . - . 
the Fea st of Weeks. That this is the rel~tion between 
Christ's di s cour se and the exclamation of the attentive 
listener, aeems- •{l,ppai:eftt from the fact that the llaater 
immediately continues, prompted by these '!or_ds, ~~- _d_~~cribe 
t h e kingdom of God by the parable of the_ ~eat sup~er. 
It was customary to fast "twice a week", on . . . . . . "' 
Monday and on Thursday, durin~ the _weeks fnterv~n~n~ between 
the Passover and Feast of Pentecost, and again between 
the Feast of Tabernacles and tn. t of the Dedication of the 
Temple. The reason for . this practtce was this that, according 
to tradition; Jlos;;,- ascended Kount Sinai on a Thursday -to 
receive the tables of the Law for the second time, after 
destroying the first -pair at the foot of the mountain in 
righteous wrath over the idolatrous worship of the golden 
calf, and descanded again on a Jlonday. Jesus• description 
of the proud and self-righteous Pha~isee,in Luke 18,~2, ibo 
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boasts of hie painstaking observance of_the _l~w ~ -~a~t~g 
"twice a week" no doubt ref'ar s to this custom. Since -thi•S· - . . -
• • • I -..u,,.., 
custom was in no wise commanded in the wr_itte~ ~aw, _the emptines 
and fll.laity of this boast ts all the_more ~ppa!e?~· 
It is uot mentioned that our Lord ever attended 
the Feast of Pentecost. The only celebration of' this feast 
recorded in the N.T. is f'ound in Acts ~,verse 1, ~en by 
a marvelous manifestation f'rom heaven the Holy Spirit 
wae poured out upon the infant Church of Christ, and ~e 
apostles delivered sermons in langaages p~e~ioue~r .~n~!'D 
t o them. Since Pentecost was among the t~ree ~~st_iv2;Ll.s ~:t . . 
-· wh ich the presence of all male memb~rs was _ re_<l:uir~~•- a __ ~ery 
grea t multitude was present a t Jerusalem at the incident 
which marked the birth of the ~ .T. Chur~, and we_ '!fl~. venture 
to suggest that the Holy Spirit, employi~g h:WU~~- ~e~?!J! 
chose this day for His grea:t purpose J~s_t '!or th~~ ~e_ry 
reason; and from the ·account in Scripture is s_e_~s. that at 
this particul~r celebration more peopl~ w~re present _th~n_ 
ever before. It is mentioned but twice after this inc~dent . . 
(Acts 20,16 and l.Cor. 16,8] in connection with Paul's 
missionary travels. 
3. The Feast of Tabernacles 
The celebration of' th6s festival is ·recorded but . . 
once in the N.T., viz, in the seventh chapter of' St. John. 
II 
In verse 8 it is told us that Christ at first sent His"brethre 
fo the feast; He followed them later, about the"middles of' 
of' the feast" (verse 14). ~ custom observed at this f'eati-
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·val ( as explained above) was that at the morn~~g_a~d ~~ening 
sE,crifioes a priest too3:t a golde!'l ?i tcher and drew water 
from the pool of Siloam. Upon retur~ing ~~ th~ temp;!!:, h!9 _ 
was received with the words of Isaiah (Is. ~-2_;~}: "~1-~ . J~~ 
shall ye draw water out of the W!3lls of_ salvati_on_"; -~~~ill§_ .. 
the water with wine, he poured it out beside the altar. Tll1s .. . . . .. - . 
rite was per formed ·on each of the eight days of the feast. 
Just as the water was poured out beside the altar Jesus 
stepped into the midst of the solmen worshippers and His - . 
powerful words dinned through the halls of the sanctusry: 
"If any man t h irst, let him come unto me, and drink" (John 
7,37). Thus Jesus applied a custo~, not found _in ~~ ~~tten 
l aw , to Himself and ~ve it a nev, and beautiful m_e~n~~~- ... . 
The pool .of' S11oam, whence the water was :t~~:en_, ~f:lB s_u?;plied 
periodica lly by a spring embedded i~ the ~ock . a~oy~-'- _an~ .. . .. ~ 
frmm this phenomenon Christ no doubt d~riv~d _t1'!,~ ~e~ ~~~ving 
v1ater11 (verse 38). Another custom_ v1as the _?.ighti~g <r! -~e- . 
four golden candelabra in :the Court of Women on the 6vening 
of the second day_ of the feast, and poss ibly a~ao on those 
of the days following. This custom, it seems, prompte~ Jesus 
to eala.im : "I am the light of the worl!d" (John 8,12). ~us --·~ttachj.ng a v;eighty s tvificance to the rite previously 
unknown. 
A custom commonly in vogue ~t the time of Christ 
was · this that the people carried bran~es of trees in their 
hands ~.t the morning oacrificei when the "Hallel" was sung 
and t.he words rea ched: "0 Work new thy salvation, Jehovah•, 
praying that God would send deliverance from heaven, all the 
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worship ere waved their boughs towar~ the altar.~~~- ~ustom 
was ls.ter transferred to the celebration of the Passover - . . "' .. . . . . . 
(compare .Tohn 12,l with verse 12), and v;he~ at th~s oc~as~_on 
.Tesue made · His last entry into .rerusalem be~ore ~~s. p_9::ss-!on, 
the .Tews ap::>lied the '\"JOrds of the "Hal~e;_" t~ Him, ~~11.llf_ . 
indica ting t h ereby tha1; God had sen_t sa_l:n,tion_ th:o~ H~.• 
'l'heyJ ther efore took the branches they carried in their hands . ... . . 
and strewed t h em in the way, and cut down other bre.nches 
from t.e trees and strewed them i~His pa.:th! and ~p~ead 
their ga rl!lents before Him in the way;.:· (llatth. 21.,8.9; _ .To!'1~ 
12,12 .13 ). All this :the~ Jews did with p-_e&t Joy_, ha~?,-~~~ 
Him a s the "Kint of I era.el n, and yet buJ a few __ day~ _?,.a~er 
they jeer: "We have no king but Ceasar".--- After plams, 
Ca lva ry! 
4. Th~ Day of Atonement 
!he Day of Atonement is mentioned in Acts 27,9. 
It is referred to there as "the fast". It was the only 
divinely-orda ined fa.et, and hence the t~rm "thf:' fast" 
became a nomen proo:ium to designate that feast. That the ~ 
Day of Atonement must be the feetiva.l referred to in the 
passage in Acts is a1so seen from the statement that it 
was dangerous to sail the sea because the fast was already 
past. For, it was the only fast obserTed clurtilc: the •inter 
months (being celebrated on the 10th of Tishri, or about 
October) when the ice forming in the waters 'made sailing 
a perilous undertaking. 
There seems t be a reference to a bUAtom '·o:r. thiR 
fea"rlt ". in Hec;oewe 9,13. It was mentioned previously that the 
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high priest sprinkled the ashes of a red heifer ~pon. ~~mself 
on the third and seventh day of his prep_aration for ~~- _ _ 
great day of annual expiation to render himself' Levitica11, 
i:mmaeulate. To tldi.~J-practive this pass_ag~ in ~e~re!s .. . 
undoubtedly refers. That not merely the custom o~. ~~~a~~!~g 
prescribed in Numbers 19,17 is referred to is obvious from 
t h e fact tha t the cleansing tmrough the blood of bu;~s ~nd 
of goats are spoken of, which together the referance to 
"the a shes of an heifer" lead us to think of the rites 
obser ved on the Day of Atonement. Thie_ goes to sh~w ~at 
also the mandate• of the traditional law lossed their 
bindi ng force at the appearnce of' the foreshadowed High 
Priest. 
5. The Feast . of the Seventh' U:oon· 
In all probab~li~y there is a reference to this 
feast in Evbesians 5, 8.14. According ~o Ma~~~n~des, one 
of the chief purposes of' the Feast of the Seventh Hoon was 
to rouse the people from their spiritual- lethargy, as is 
expressed by the festal warning: "Rouse .ye, :couse ye from . 
your al.m:n]:,er; -awake, awake from ycu r sleep, you whoi,:mind 
vanity, for slumber most heavy has falle~ upon ym. ·Take 
it to heart, before Whom you are to give an account in the 
judgement" (Edersheim: "The Temple", page 300). The entire 
festival,: with the blowing of trumpets, was to be a portent 
of that great da~ of judgement when Justice will be dealt 
out to every man. :Because of the similarity between the 
above admonition and the words of Paul, it may be correct 
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to assume that the apostle had it in mind 'When he wrote 
the words: "For ye were sometimes darkness, but nO!'. are 
ye lie,tlt in the Lord: walk as the children of li~ t:_ -~ ~-
Wherefore it is said, Awake thou that slee9est, _and arise 
from the dead, and 'i,,rist shall e1ve thee 11'1'1~•" Tb.us Paul, 
in admonishing the Ephesians to lead a Christian life, . . .. - ... -
calls attention to the day when_ ac!'o~_t ~n.urt ~e gi:V~ . . 
before Hirn to v1hom "all t h ings tha~ are repro:ve~ ere l!l~de 
manifest"by alluding to _the formula of the feast which 
presaged that great day. 
6. The Feast of Purim· 
Evidently the "feast of the Jews• mentioned in 
John 5,i, on the occasion of which_ Jesus went up to J~!~-
salem to hea l the "impotent man" at the p_ool of Bethes4a 
who ha d been confined to his bed for no less th~n. tI?-!~tJ' 
eight years, is the feast of Purim.·_ No o~er_ !e~s_t could 
have occurred between the "four months" before the harvest 
(John 4,35), which was Decem:t,er, and the Pass~v~r (John 6,4), 
w_ith the exception of the Feast of the Dedication of the 
Temple, celebrated on the 25th of' Chisleu (December), 
but that . is directly called by its ne.me in John 10,22. 
Those who hold tla t this f'east is not that of Purim are of' 
the opinion that it is the Passove-r that is meant because 
"the feast" v,as a common ·appellative for the latter festival. . . 
However, it is to be noted that when the Paaaover is spoken 
of as "the l'east• the article is always pr.efixed (M:ark 14,2; 
Katth. 26,5; John I, 4; 12,12), while here it is not placed 
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before the noun, and that here "a teast" is limited by 
the Genetivus Qualitatis, "of ~e Jews", ~e_add~tl~n of 
this descriptive supplement indicating that the noun . . . . . . . 
in question is ~ot a nomen proprium, ~ich in ~he_case ot 
this word denoting .the Passover is always lacking. 
7. The Feast of the Dedication of the Temple 
a 
This festival is mentioned in_ John 10_,2~.• 
'l'he eve of Christ's life wa s rapi_d_lr !3-Pp~_oachm,g, 
and the gloomy clouds of His dark passion y,_e~_e al:~a~ . . . 
drogping heavily apon the horizon of His earthly sojourn. . . - . . . . . - . . 
The Jews had seen His wondrous and inn'Lll!1erable m!~~-c! ~s , so 
that they were forced to confess: "When Christ c~~_e~_, _ 
. 
will he do monmiracles than these" (John-7,3~), ~d y_et 
t h ey were uncertaj n whether He was'~he very Christ.• On the . . . . . . -
occa sion of this feast, therefore, as Jesus !'a_s _pe!l~ively 
walking the full lengt.h; of Solomon's Por~, a mob of 
curious Jews su«denly engulf Him and pelt Him with a . - . . . - .... . 
conglomerate of questions, --- the long and short ot 
which v,as: "How long dost thou hold us in suspens~? If 
thou be the Christ, tell us plainly" (John 10,24). Jesus 
thereupon delivered a discourse to them, the sum ot whiab 
is stated in thtrtieth verse of the tenth chapter: "I and 
my Father are one." The insincerity of the Jews in asking 
Jesus this question is seen from the f a ct that they 
immediately ~took up stones again to stone him" (verse 31). 
•· 'As to the Feast of' Wood-Ottering, 1 t he.a already 
11,T 
been stated that no references are found to it any\there in the 
III. THE RELATION OF THE HEBREW F.ESTIVALS 
'l'O THE NEW 'l'EST.Al!ENT CHURCH 
The religious lite of Israel, teemed with 
detailed ceremonial duties, had, in a measure, ~ec~e 
stereotyped and artificial. 'l'he o~dinanc~s o~_ ~e law_, 
goth v,r i t ten and oral, were, f~r the mo s_t part! per:fo_rm!d 
in a purely mechnnical fashion. A new era had commenced. . . 
The ordinance e of the poli ti_cal an_d cerem!'n_ia~_ 12;1-w had 
served their purpose: the shadow had ~~~~ppeared;' ~~ ~~~ 
wa s present, and had broken down the barriers of national 
restriction and local attachment_ to th~. 'l'_empl_e_, _o:t,:t~~!li~g 
under the Old Covenant, and had tra.ns_f01"JDed_ the ~-e~igi_on 
of Isra el into a religion of the entire human race. The 
Old T~stament worshippers drew near to God in an ~~r~ly 
sanctuary cleansed by the blood o:f be~et~, by_v~7~~- o~ 
being types; we have access to God direcitly, ·thro_~ . "~ 
greater and more perfect Tabernacle, not made with hands" 
(Hebr. 9,11). 
Por that reason also the observance o:f the feasts 
. 
of the Old Covenant were abolished and only their ,piritua1 
significance persisted. '!'hough the teasts seem still to have 
t 
been regularly observed during the 11:fe of our Lord, they 
gradually came into di~use after His return to glory, when 
the message was noise4 abroad that the ·"Lord also of the 
Sabbath" .had by His presence displaced all shadows and type• 
of the Old Dispensation. Onl>y in so :far as the o.T. feasts 
have any a_piri t~l: .. bear1.ng"upprJ!:tl.?-!' Church Uni veraal are they 
still of importance. 
8ince the HelJrew feast• have a direc~ relation 
to the Christian Q}lurch, one can scarcely dism!aa with 
. - ·- . ... . -··· 
their treatment w~thout briefly settin~ forth wherein this 
relation consists. This, then, shall be the aim of the 
remaining pages. 
There are many features of these feasts which 
have received symbolical interpretatim from various 
exegetes, which are, however, not expressly ~nterp~~~ed thus 
by Scripture. As valuable, exegetically, ~s_ this c~rtai~r 
is,among the bette~_ biblical inte~preters, t~ :roil~~ ~ _e_i:19 
exa~ple would lead too far afield, ~n~ onlr th~se ;~~~urea 
of these festivals will be treated for which Scripture 
furnishe s their symbolical meaning. 
. . . . . . . 
I. The Passover and the Feast of Unleavened Bread- . . 
The symbolism of this :res~ival is fo~~~~i~~- Plainly 
the paschal lamb is a type of Ch.r~st._ !ft·:}was ~lain to . __ . 
commemorate the deliverance from the afflictions of Egypt; 
Jesus was sacrificed to deliver mankind from the burden of 
sin, as John the Baptist, the first preacher of the gospel 
in the New Testament, exclaims: "Behold-the ~amb of God 
which taketh away the sin of the world" (John 1,29}. Saint 
Paul di~ectly calls Christ our passover, writing to the 
Corintheans: "Par even .Christ our passover is sacrificed eor 
us" (1. Cor. 5, 7). And as the lamb of the Passover had to 
be without blemish, it represented the perfect innocence 
and holiness of our Redeemer, as Saint Peter writes: •:roraamu 
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as ye know that ye were not redeemed with cor_rup:ti:t,?-e . . 
things, as silver and gold, f'rom ;,our y-~in !lO~~rs~t~o~ . : . . ... 
received by tradition from your fatmrs; but -w_i _t~ ~~ l>r!'cious · 
blood of Christ, as of' a lamb with out blemish and wi thcu t . . . -. . - . .. . 
spot" (l.Peter 1,19). In_ Exodus 12, 4_6 it wa_s c~~:'l~ed-
that not a bone of the paschal lamb ,,as to be broken. When 
Jesus had given up His spirit on the cross_, 't1!-e Ro:1!1~ 
soldi~rs refrained from -braking His ~egs, as they customarily 
certified the death of those crucified _(Jo~n 191_33)i ~d 
Saint John expressly adds (verse 36) that this was done 
• 1111 • • .. - • 
in order to fulfil~ the Scripture which sars, quoti~_g_ the 
passage in Exodus: "A bone of him shall not be broken.• 
Also, as t h e blood of the pasch~~- lamb ~~s ~ri~;e~ ~~~~­
the lintel and door posts of Israel's dwellings to protect .. . - .. - . .. . . . 
them from the angel of death in Egypt, it ,_ no_ ~~~~t~ - ~~r~~ 
shadowed the rescue from the ~ngel o~ sin a~d deat~ ~ro~ 
the blood of the Savior ( Heb. 10,22; 12,_24; l _.~et_. ~!¥.> ~-. :. : 
The ~read used at the Passover also kad a symbolical . . . . . . . . - . .. 
significance. With leaven, a fermented mass, Oiirist compares 
the false doctrine of the Pharisees and Sadducees (Katth.16, 
16;LUke 12,l), and Saint Paul employee the word as a symbol 
of unchristian conduct, while he regar~s w:i1eaven~d br~ad 
as an emblem of sincerity and truth (l.Cor. 5,6~8; Gal. 5,9). 
In another instance (llatth. 13,33) Christ compa:res _the .. 
kingdom of heaven (the Christian ~urah) with a bit of leaven 
which, just as the latter renaers ·breaa dough more palatable, 
by its dissemination of the Word of God has a salutary inf'luenc 
upon the world. In this connection it is interesting to note 
.: 
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a remark of' Luther in his e~planation of' the ~bove-giwen 
r 
passage in Corinthtans (Vol. XII, 482) who say1 .-that, tor . . . - .. .. . . . . 
the glory of the Lord who empiboyes leav_e?. ·_a_s a __ t~t?.-~o_l~ 
figure, also Saint Paul distinguishes between leaven as 
· old and new. 
·· 2. The Feast of' Pentecost 
Pentecost is still observed by the Ch~istian 
Church: not, however, by r~ason of' the fa_ct ·:t11at it w~s. 
kept under the Old Covenant, but in co:mm~~o~a~1_o~- _of'_ ~e 
outpouring of the Holy Spiri~ upon the first c~~gr~ga~ion 
after the dea th and r~surrection o~ Chr~.s~ _ (~~~•- _2_,?- l.•. _ . . 
The Jewish tradi tio~1 that Pe!l_t _e~_os_t ~o~e~~rated 
the giving of the La.w on l{o~t Sin~i, c~~~ainJ.r~_is _~f' __ . 
significance in view of the .even~ that _to~k ~~~~e !)~ ~e 
day of the first celebration of' this feast mentione~ in . . . . ... .. 
the New Testament. For, just as the g! v~ng ot_the_~w_ on 
Mount Sinai marked the foundation -of the Church of the 
Old Covena nt, so the first day ·of Pentecost after the 
ascention of' Christ into glory signified the fomiding ·of' 
the New Testament Church. And, as at the celebration of' 
Pentecost in the O.T. the first-fruits of' the agricultural 
harvest were offered to the Lord, so on the day of' Pe~teoost 
of the N.T. the first-fruits of' the harvewt of' redemption 
.. 
was reaped, which the writer of' the book of' Acts computes 
as numbering about three thousand souls (chap. 2, verse 41) • 
.. 
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3. The Feast of' Tabernacles 
The spi'ritua.l significance_ of' the Fea~_t __ 01. ~!1,:t,4:r-
nacles Christ .. revealed by applying twC? of' the ce_z:e~~~~!'s 
observed a t its celebration to Himself'. The real meani~ 
. - · -· · ·· · -- -- '- · 
of the custom of drawing "living :wat_e_r" __ f'!~m- t~e _ :p~~~ o~ __ _ 
Siloam and pouring it beside th_e al tar ~~d-~ .e. J~f:t~ aho)lt 
of Isaiah's words: "With Joy shall ye draw water out of the . . 
wells of sa lvation" Jesus pointed out by_ app~,~~ ~e_ . . . 
custom to Himself' { ][ohn 7, 3t7. 38). In l _ike m~ner ~~- ~-1&!) __ 
referred the custom of lighting the emmense candlestick: in - . . . 
the Court of Women to Himself', "the ~igbt of the world", 
and t hus gave the custom its real meaning. 
i . - -.• 
4 1 The Day of Atonement 
All sa crificew of the Old Covemant ~r~r~~~d 
the sacrifice wrought by redemtion. Yet the sacrifices 
offered on the Day of Atonement more p_la._inly __ 4o so than 
all the re st. The symbolism of these s~crific~s is . treated 
at great l englm in the Epistle to the Hebrews. 
Christ is both our High llriest and the sacrif'ioe 
He brings (Heb~. 7, 26.27). The high priest entered the 
holy of holies every year with the blood of' bests to expiate 
the sins Qf Israel: Jesus made all-sufficient atonement once 
and that with His own hlly and precious bloQd (Bebr. 9,11-14; 
10,14.18). And as the "scape-goat" symbolized the removal 
of tli.e sins of the multitude, so Christ,"the lamb of God", 
took upon Himself' the great load of sin oo~itted by the 
whole world (John l , 29; l.John 2,2; 4,10). (Baehr: "Symbllik 
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des Y.osaischen Cultus", page 689). 
5. The Feast of the Seventh Xoon 
It has previously been state4 that one of the . . - . . . . .. "'" . 
chief purposes of this feast was ~o call Isra~l ~o _rep~~~~~ce 
by reminding them with trumpet~b~~st o~ t~~- ~~en~ing -~~~t 
judgement day. The ten days intervening between this feast .. . . ... . ···- .. . .. ..... .. .... . . 
and the Day of Atonement were set a.part as "days of repentance•. 
. . . -. -' . - . --
This feature of the festival still pertains to us, and in - - . . . . . . .... . . - .. : 
all probability ~aint Paul e.llude_s to it _in_ .. e_!i'_i~s __ (chap.5, 
verses 8 and 14). We Christians are in oonstant ·need of . . . . ·-
this call to repentance, ~11 the mores~ the closer this 
world draws on to its final destruction. 
With regard to the post~Kosaic feasts, there 
is no rela tion expressed in Scripture between them and 
the Christian ~urch. 
CONCL USI O:tT 
In conclusion we briefly call to mind once more 
I\ 
. how the five diainely-ordained festivals in the Old Covenant 
center a.rcund Christ, and that the·ir "chief purpose was to 
portray the divine plan o~ salvation. 
The slaying of. the lamb a.t the Passover, in 
commemoration of Israel's gracious deliverance from the 
bondage of Egypt, foreshadowed the propitiatory dea"tn of 
the Redeemer of mankind from the bondage and dominion of 
1in~ the offering of the two wave-loayes e.t Pentecost. in 
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expression of heart-felt gratitude toward Jehovah for the 
bountiful temporal bleesin~s, cou~d ~ot_b~t ~11 forth _the 
firm a~surance in the hearts of Israel that the Giver o~ 
all good gifts surely would ala~ s1;1ff_icie~:tly_ ~1::IP:J..>~Y. ~~--
with all necessary spiritual needs. The dw_el~.i~g in_ !J~-O~!J . .... 
at Tabernacles, to the aband_onment o~ the homes in rem~brance 
of the glorious entry into Canaan, must needs_ ·dire_ct _the 
thoughts of every Israelite u;pward to the t _im_e_ ~~en he would 
leave hie earthly habitation and enter the e:ternalJ.l!l'ew 
Canaan. The blowing of the tr~pets __ at ~~ '!J~~~~n~~~ ~-f· 't!1~· .. 
Seventh Month, with its e.schatalo_gical_ sip_i ,fic~~~! . _sh':"11?-r 
dinned the ominous portents of the fina~ great _T~~~- And 
the symbolical rites performed on the Day of ~tonement 
fo(shadowed the complete a.tanement_ fo_r ·- ~ _e_: eu_1;:t. o'! ~ ~ -~~ .: 
the total liberation from its punishment and dominion through .... -· .... . .. . . . "" 
the one all-sufficient sacrifice !l~. ~a~vaey~_s_ hil~.• :v,~_10!'1 __ . 
brought about a perfect reconcilliation betwe~n Go~ ~n~~! 
Thus also the lfebrew f'eas-t.a and passages ·referring ·- .. . .... .. · - · 
to them belong to those things which,"written af~ret~e, Jwe~e 
wrtt)n for our learning that we, ~rougb _patien~e and comfort 
of the Scriptures, miB)lt have hope'!·" (Rom. 15,4). 
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